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WHY NOT LORDSBURG FOR A MOBILIZATION POINT?

THE WEST
Volume XXIX

NEW

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, July

No. 35

' CARLISLE

TO BUILD FROM

BIG POWER PLANT MAY BE CONSTRUCTED

FRISCO
There is a pretty definite rumor to the cflfect that the Carlisle
Mining Company, under the ownership of New York and other eastern
capitalists, arc to construct an electric rnilrond from Duncan, Arizona,
which is their nearest railroad point, to their mines in the Stceplerock
district. Heart is given the rumor from the actions of certain officials
in looking over the route from Duncan to the mines. It is said that a
big. electric plant will be erected- in the near future, cither at Duncan
or somewhereon the San Francisco river, which flows thru their property. It is thirteen miles from their main workings to Duncan.
The capitalization of the now company has been put at $3,000,000,
which is about three times the former amount. The stock has been
divided into 600,000 shares, five dollars per share. Estimates by a
competent engineer place the amount of ore ready for stpping at a half
million tons. At the present prices of metals, the old, silver, copper,
lead and zinc content is worth $30 a ton. The deepest shaft is 627 feet,
but-it- '
is planned to push several workings to the thousand foot level.
Duncan is about 45 miles from Lordsburg, and the Stecplcrock
district the same distance. Being the terminal station of the Arizona
and New Mexico Railroad, which runs to the big camps at Clifton,
Morenci and Mctcalf, and thru Duncan, as well as the natural outlet
for all shipments from the Stecplcrock and other districts to the northwest, citizens of this town feci elated over the prospect of an electric
line, and would hail its advent with joy. It is considered by many
residents here as the logical thing and if the Carlisle Company builds
the proposed road, it may be the forerunner of other similar, and
very much needed lines in this part of the state.
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NEW STATE ROAD

TO VISIT GRANT COUNTY
Santa Fe, July 18. A. E. James,

.

COMING FINE

The state highway between
Lordsburg and Silver City is slowly but surely assuming a real exAbout six miles have
pression.
been constructed despite the delays and the lack of sufficient
ready money. The sum of $42,001
was appropriated by the last leg
islature for Grant County, butf'thc.
money is paid only by the month
and consequently a largo force
cannot be used.
However, the regular monthly
amount is forthcoming rcguarly
and there is a surety of the road
being completed in due time. It is
some fine road, too. And it will be
easily possible to make all except
perhaps one of two of the highest
points on high, between the two
places after the road is

Director of the Taxpayers Association of New Mexico, left today
for a trip to San Miguel, Mora,
Colfax and Union Counties, in
with the school estimates
,o be recommended
by district
chool directors and County school
lupcmntendents to the county
commissioners, under the new
;ounty unit school tax law.
Before the end of August, Mr
James will have visited all the
counties. Grant county can look
for his visit about the middle of
the next month. If the ratio of
savings thus far established holds
thru the entire list of counties, a
big saving to the entire state, or
rather, ' to the taxpayers of the
state, will be effected.
con-íecti-
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PRICE
WILL TICKLE YOU

Yes, that is a broad statement, but not one whit too
sweeping for either our goods or our prices, or for both.
Our goods are too pure and wholesome, for us to ever have
"to eat our words."

GROCERY
Buying is easy here. You don't have to take chances
the quality, for wo sell only one kind High gradE
the kind that PléaseS you and causes you to keep right
on coming here. And you know from experience that the
PiucE will tickle An Y economical buyer.
When you want to be both pleased and tickled, just
on

come to us.

You'll keep on coming.

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

ALWAYS
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From Los Angeles

DUNCAN

BEST

MAKES A HIT
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HARDWARE WANTS
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
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KILLS HIMSELF AT CIENAGAS, 25 MILES
BELOW HACHITA

"Capt. Brian. Troop M, 12th Cavalry, committed suicide this morn-Mi- g
5 a. in. by shooting himself in head." So ran the brjef dispatcn
from the Liberal correspondent at Hachita, Now Mexico, received
Monday at noon. The shooting occurred Sunday at Ciénagas, which
m ilos south of Hachita. Troop
is á small village about twenty-fivRI has been stationed at that place for some time, and Captain Brian
had always proved himself an able commander. However, it had been
noticed by several of his command that some of his actions wcro queoi
for the last few days before the deed was committed, and some of his
orders were conflicting and almost foolish. Morosencss and sullen
actions were every day occurrences for three days before he shot himself by putting his automatic revolver to his head and literally blowing his brains out. Ho appears to have been well liked by his men
generally and his recent actions had been a source of much concern
to his brother officers, who mourn his death as that of a dear friend.
Captain Brian was 5 years of age and came from a well respected
and influential family in the east. He was afflicted with severe stomach trouble which was very painful at times, and that, combined with
the heat of the border is given as the probable cause of his becoming
unsettled mentally.
This makes three officers who have committed suicide; on the border since 18 months ago, when the first troops were sent to do guard
duty.
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SKIPS FOR LORDSBURG

JACK LONDON AT THE

CAMP
CONCENTRATION
Bringing to mind the wonderful
tales of Alaska, the Sea, the South-

Antono Escudero evidently believes that Lordsburg (is a health-

ier place than Clifton, especially
when several of his "hermanos y
the
west and the Orient, which
are looking for him.
'icrmartns"
adfamous author, scholar, and
gave a big dance
venturer has contributed to the it. The Mexicans Club
Friday night
Clifton
the
is
the
literature,
light
best
world's
in charge
put
Fscudcro
mil
Senor
is
London
announcement that Jack
Shortly
finances.
the
after all
if
in the border town of Columbus.
Copy worthy of the master fho entrance fees were collected.
Escudero skipped out
craftsman can surely be found in Caballero
dinero, and was locat-u- l
vith
all
the
along
the conditons and situations
on
the
downhill road to
far
the Border at the present time 'jordsburg.
The Senor was arTht Mexican sunset, unlike any rested
and now lies in Jail under a
other, the pearl blue sky for it WOO bond
awaiting the i"h"'in
f
very
atmosphere
is pearl blue the
Superior
Pobrccito
'he
Court.
carries romance and song and Antonio
story. Added to this a picture,
the mountain camp, the outlaw
LITTLE GIRL DIES
band, the leader bold and fearless,
Flodean Evaline Fountain, the
the American captive, the beautiful señorita, the escape, the pur- ten months old daughter of Mr.
suit, the crossing of the border and Mrs. J. C. Fountain, passed
of the Unit- away on Mnnday of this month afLieutenant
ed States Army, the scouting ex- ter an illness of only a few days.
pedition, the meeting with the fu- The funeral services were held at.
gitives, the battle with the ban lhe home Tuesday at three o'rtoHc
dis, love, home, children, happy in the afternoon. Rev. T. Vance
Given all this and officiated.
ever after.
The loss of the child came as a
more, what can a master of the pen
sad and startling bereavement to
not produce.
he afflicted father and mothnr,
uid'they are heartbroken.
The
BOY DISCHARGES PISTOL
While handling a pistol a feu intirc town and conununity
their sympathy to the
days ago, Johnny Eades of Ani
mas, New Mexico, accidentally dis
barged the weapon, the bullet
TRA INLOA D OF S1TPPLI FS
his lower jaw. He was tak
A whnlo trainlond of Sprlnirfield
an to Hachita for medical treat
uto trucks passed throuch nore -ueiit, and the wound was found t
Tnesdav for border points in
be of little danger, as it had onl.
drivWith them were
ut the flesh severely.
The jaw ers, and several coac)icstheir
of
bone was not broken.
I
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Sugar is a
which,
food-carbo-

taken into the

human body,
produces, heat

and energy essential to life,

health and

Sugar Is Nature's Safe
Stimulant
You will find in our store all grades
of sugar for household use
from

dainty loaf for the tea table to heavy
brown for cooking. And our stock
of staple and fancy groceries is the
best obtainable. Consider our motto ;

If you see it 'in OUR ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

Tie Baile

CAPTAIN OF TROOP

1

HOME

$1 PER YEAR

SUICIDE ON BORDER BELOW HACHITA

From the SunPeople Lone Congressman
shine State Talks
Mr. Blood: The Liberal receiv
From the Maryland Journal,
ed today.
It ia so good that I Capitol Heights, Maryland, comes
think I'll have to stay away and let
echoes of Congressman
the people of Lordsburg havo brilliant
B. C. Hernandez' speeches in that
something good. I am having a
Eastorn state. The Western Lib
fine time here, except that I am
oral herewith reprints:
under the Doctor's care all the
"The first big guii in the camtime. I meet many people from
paign in Prince George's County
Grant county t and I am enclosing
was fired in Capitol Heights Mon-asome personals you may use if
night by Representative B. C
they are good:
Mr.
of New Mexico.
Hernandez
Mr. and Mrs. John Robson and
serving
now
first
is
Hernandez
his
children arrived hero Saturday
morning and havo joined Mr. and term as member of Congress and is
Mrs. O. Hunter and Mioses Rachel making good. He is one of the best
and Ro3ie Robson at their Ocean informed men in the popular
Park apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pearson branch of the great legislative
are at my hotel, having arrived body.
Saturday. They will remain here
Boosts New Mexico
for some time for the benfit of Mr.
"The Congressman began his
Pearson's health.
by telling his audience
Sam Gass, accompanied by his speech
mother, passed through hero the something about the farawy state
last of the week en route to Lords- he represents. He told of its
burg from San Francisco, where growth since it assumed the digSam underwent a successful opera nity of statehood and of the great
tion lor appendicitis.
He is looking well and made me a delightful future which lies before it. He
spoke about its great ranches, 01
call.
which thousands of head of cattle
Mrs. S. R. Dunagan and
and Mrs. Conner are at Venice and sheep feed, and of its agri
cultural, industrial and commer
having the time of their lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Foster and cial advancement. He then told of
and Mrs. G. E. Head were at Ven its politics.
ice, but have returned home to
"Mr. Hernandez then turned I'
Duncan.
national atTairs, and discussed ii
I had the pleasure of meeting entertaining and instructive man
Mrs. Coppleman,
formerly
of ner the issues before his party
Lordsburg, at her homo here.
His familiarity with Mexican con
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small are ditions enabled him to speak at
at Long Beach. I understand that length upon the situation in
country.
Mesdames Coon, Ritter and GraHe told
ham are also at Long Beach, but
many things they ilu'
have not met thorn yet.
not know about the southern reAs for me, I am still under the public and its people."
doctor's care and will be for some
MOTHER PASSES AWAY
time yet.
Jack Woods, lately engaged ir
TJie weather is cool and has been
for several weeks.
Tell all my the transfer business at this place
mends that I wish them well and received a telegram last Saturdn'
of the death of his mother at hrr
be good.
home in Canadian, Texas.
Shr
Yours sincerely,
FARIS. died the morning of the Mlh an'
was buried Saturday at 10 o clod
MRS. 1IUGGETT BETTER
in the morning. The decenscd wa'
A letter received by the Western a sister of Mrs. J. B. Woods of
Liberal a few days ago from W. S. this town. Word came too late
Huggett, pastor of the Methodist for the son to attend the funeral
Episcopal church in this town, an and he will probably not return te
nounccs that Mrs. Huggett is get- Texas.
ting along very well, and may be
able to come home in two weeks
REV. VANCE TO LEAVE
more. Both Mr. and Mrs. Huggett
Rev. T. Vance, pastor of the
send their kindest regards to all Christian church, announces that
their Lordsburg friends.
he will preach his last sermon
next Sunday night. He will leave
RICH ORE FIND
for his homo in Oklahoma the folBonnett and Trainor, who have lowing Monday. His subject far
nccn mining with a lease and bond the morning sermon Sunday will
on some of the property belonging bo "Follow Me" and for the evento the Old Jolonel Bean claims ing services "Safety First."
near the Old Cemetery south of
town, have Istruck some of the W. W. WHITEHILL OF TYRONE
This number of the Western
richest ore ever seen in this country. The vein is of rich sulphide Liberal carries the anuotui'-pmeii- t
copper and silver and is ten feet of Wayne W. Whitehill of Tyrone
in width.
as a candidate for the nomination
of Sheriff of Grant County, subject
to the regular Democratic convenMOON HIDES FACE
Coy planet is the moon
There tion.
Mr. Whitehill is a prominent
are times when she hides her face
and flirts with the seven stars, miner and cattleman of the Tywhile the other heavenly bodies rone district, and well and favoralook on with envy and amazement. bly known throughout the greitor
Ho woujd
And it was worse last Friday, for part of this countv.
she used her eyes, which were nev- make a strong candidate. He was
er hidden. Almost a total eclipse born and raised in Grant Countv,
but just enough showing to make being the first child born of white
the prettiest picture seen iji some parents in Silver City. His father
time. It lasted from about 9:00 was sheriff of the county for elev
o'clock until 11:30 in the evening. en years in the seventies and was
There 'was no announcement, of the prominent in the fights against Inpicture except a few short dines in dians and cattle rustlers of that
very small type in the almanac.
time.
Meets

SUBSCRIPTION,
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21,

B. C. HERNANDEZ

F. V. Bush Writes

PLANS ELECTRIC ROAD

OWNERS

LIBERAL

Courtesv

Mercantile Co.

Cleanliness

Honestv

Service

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore
FARIS V. BUSH, Publisher

. K, SMITH,. Foreman,

C.

a BLOOD,

Editor

MERCANTILE CO

INC

WESTERN

WESTERN LIBERA!

NEWS TO DATE

LIBERAL.

FOREIGN

RGPS SHOW DECREASE

OWE

Tho potato harvest in Qormany will
- NEW MEXICO
LORDSDURO be delayed a fortnight, according to
Berlin newspapers.
HEALTH
t'
V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
CONDITIONS NOT AS FAVORABLE
Frl Published
Tho royal chateau át.Tatol, Greece,
Every Friday.
IN
AGO.
A3 MONTH
occupied as tho sumrijor resldenco
destrpyod
wjts
Constantino,
King
To Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.
of
An airship, la a deadly affair In time
by fire.
Yield on July 1 Not up
of
Forecast
of peace.
etable Compound.,
4
.OP
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK
Norlhwoslom rail
The Mexican
to Production In 1915 Prices
ABOUT
VVIRE8 ROUND
Generally Lower.
road again has been oponed for. tho WMlern Nwpper Union Mw H.rvle.
Good talkers watt until th'ey hare
WMhmeton Park. 111. "I am the
shipment, ot supplies to American
something to say.
THE WORLD.
COMINO EV5CNTÍ.
mother of four children and have suf.
troops in Mexico.
Aur. zj Ttepubllcan
State Convention Wtiltrn Ntiripaper Union Nwt Srlc.
ixcred with femáis
nt Hnntn V
No man wants to becomo tt subject
The latest statistics, of tho labor Auif.
trouble, backache,
Convention
of the July
Oemlcratle
30
summary
Stato
A
Fé
Santa
ot underdog sympathy.
dopartmont Bhow that while women
nervous spells and
at Santa Fé.
mo
crop
WEEK
ui
report
bibio
tor
DURING THE PAST
outnumbered men In Franco beforo Sept. 7 State Tennis Tournament at
the blues. My chiMexico, as compiled by tho Bureau of
Fashion expVrts say tho short skirt
ldren's loud talking
tho war by 760,082 (In a total pop- Sept.
3
Llvo Stock and Troduct
transmitted
(and
Crop Estimates
will continuo longer to remain short.
at Roswell.
and romping would
ulation ot 39,002,258), tho war will Oct.Exposition
United
6
New Mexico Bankers' Associ through tho Weather Bureau),
make me so ncrvoui
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS probably decrease the number of men
Convention at Urnnu innun, States Department of Agriculture, is
ation
hopo
that
minority
llttlo
has
Tho
Ariz.
I could just tear
at
least 1,000,000 giving the women n
BUSY
FOR
CONDENSED
anything.
follows:
as
the majority will ever learn
everything to pieces
majority of 1,750,000.
dormi
2.090.0UU
Normal
forecast,
Ramona,
1
tho
do
Casa
- PEOPLE.
Corn July
nnd I would ache all
express
nowspnpors,
while
London
by
damaged
year
Vegas,
tory, at Las
was
liwai
Is one ot tho penbushels; production last
over and feel so sick
ing
editorially
fcal
the
for
admiration
estimate). 2.730.000 bushels.
fire.
alties ot short skirts and whlto shoes.
that I would not
Doutschsubmarino
German
the
of
Onion tw turtle.
Wtrn
Winter Wheat July 1 forecast,
want anyone to talk
All records for attendance were
tho
land, insist that it cannot havo
Swat tho fly beforo It Intrenches it- ABOUT THE WAR
broken by tho cowboys' dance at Las .050.000 bushels: production last year to mt at times. Lydia R Pinkham's
self In tho butter dish or tho custard
(final estímalo). 1,144,000 busnois.
The Gorman official casualty lists slightest military Importance, nqr can
Vegetable Comnound and Liver Pills re
Vegas.
it bo regarded as a demonstration ot
pie.
since tho war began total 3,000,000.
SDrlne Wheat July 1 forecast, ctnred ma to health and I want to thank
at
by
fire
garage
destroyed
was
A
the ineffectiveness of tho Brltlsn
year
cood they have done me. I
An intenso nrtlllery bombardmont blockade.f
Clayton, causing a loss estimated at ,040,000 bushels; production laBt
bushels.
Our idea of a neat little numismat- is in progross on tho Ilolglan front.
1,012,000
ostlmato),
(final
have hsd quito a bit of trouble and
$20,000.
Tho development of two million
ic curio for a keopsako Is a $50 gold
Oats July 1 forecast, 2,OSO,ouu worry but it does not affect my youth- Tho embargo on all aupplles, oxcopt horso power of electric energy below
Tho 155,000 Issuo of Clayton water
piece.
year (tinai ful looks. My friends sey Why do you
munitions, for Mexico, has been tho Niagara Falls without disturbing extension bonds has been sold for bushels: nroductlon last
2.1GO.O0O bushels.
I owe it all
estimate).
look so young and well 7
raised.
the Horseshoe and American falls, 150,035.
Somo preachers will agree with
1 forecast, G5G,uuu
to the Lvdla E. Finknam rcmeaies.
July
Potatoes
Tho Germans have gained a foot and the expenditure ot $100,000,000 in
Lincoln county cowmen report á bUBhols; production last year (final
Thomas Edison that pcoplo sleep too
Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue,
hold at Damloup and In Kumln wooJ the work, aro proposed in n schomo good calf crop and the cattle In fine estímalo). 800.000 bushels.
much.
Washington Park, Illinois.
at Verdun.
that has been submitted to the Do- condition.
Hay July 1 condition 77, compareu
We wish every woman who suffers
Tho troublo In Europe Is that everyTho Grand Duke Nicholas reporta minion government at Ottnwa for ap
averago of 90.
E. V. Hcsser, n resident of Clovls, with the eight-yea- r
female troubles, nervousness,
from
body Is looking for victory Instead of successes against tho Turks In tho proval.
committed suicide by shooting hlmsolf
Pasture July 1 condition 63, com backache or the blues could see the letpeace.
averngo of 82. ters written by women mado well by LyCaucasus region.
r
The engagement Is announced ot through tho head.
pared with the
Apples July 1 forecast, 124,000 bar dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Italians claim continued successes Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, widow ot
Jack Torros, of Albuquerque, and
Peaco doves that twitter In the in their offonslvo to drlvo tho Aus the late British statesman, nnd the Dick Wells fought ten rounds to a rels; production last year (final esti
If vou have anv symptom about which
midst of tho fighting ore nature trlans back on their own soli.
Rev. William Hartley Carnegie, rec draw at Las Vegas.
mate). 273,000 barrels.
to know f write to the
you would like
.
i!
fakers.
r tijynn,
Prices Tho first price given below t.Lydia E. 1'inKnam jneaicino
nomo reports continued successes tor ot St. Margaret and canon ot
Joso E. Abeyta, a resident ot Cham- Westminster. Mrs. Chamberlain was isal, committed suicido by cutting hie Is tho average on July 1 this year, and Mass., for helpful ndvice given freuoi
reports
the
against
and
Austrlans
tho
Naturalists may have to give the
Miss Mary Endlcott, daughter of the
the second average on July 1 last charge.
throat with a razor.
dovo of peaco somo attention as an ex- enemy is In "disorderly retreat."
William Endlcott, secretary ot
Wheat. $1.04 and $1.12 per
cowboy, was hurt ear:
Petrpgrad reports fierce Austro- - lato
Slim"
Allen,
tinct specimen.
a
war In Cleveland's cabinet.
bushel; corn, 8Cc and 81c; oats, 45c HIS. TRIBUTE ALL TOO LATE
German attack repulsed, with capture
while bulldogglng a steer at tho La
nd 55c; potatoes, 90c and $1.3G; hay,
Tho war haH added a largo number of 3,200 men and much war material SPORTING .NEWS
Vegas cowboys' reunion.
$9.00
and $10.00 nor ton; eggs, 24c Son Should Have Acknowledged Moth- Clu
lis
of
StnmllnK
collecnew
Western I.chkiic
of
ruins to a Justly famous
Germans gain ground with mass at
Within tho past year there has boen and 24c por dozen.
won.
l'ct.
ciuus
iost:
er's Goodness While She Could
tion of old ones.
2H
'. . 4S
tacks out of Fleury, but Paris says Omatin
$125,000 worth of hogs shipped out ol
.32
Appreciate It.
3D
41
.532
Lincoln
losses."
"enormous
Clovls.
Buffered
valloy
they have
from
36
38
Des Moines
.SU the Pecos
In Mexico All Summer.
May
Stay
There Is at least some small gain
38
.491
33
Grand Duko Nicholas, operating In Denver
Motor truck transportation between
Pnclllst Henry Ford said In an Inter
3G
39
.480
Columbus That Gen. J. J. Persh- gasoline Ib too expenslvo to start Caucasus, Is launching offensive Wichita
41 , .453 Columbus and tho field base has been
34
Topcka
In Detroit:
view
not
ng's expeditionary force win
tho kitchen firo with.
41
34
.453 hampered greatly by heavy rains.
against Erzerum to penetrate heart Sioux City
"This war. with the widows It will
at
Mexico,
41
a
omo
32
time
out
for
of
.438
St.
Josenll
ot Turkish empire.
Now Mexico's share of the $150,000,- cast, was Indicated by drivers of a make, reminds me of a sad story.
Even tho most unobservant ot men
Drlttsh troops, attacking on tho
"A girl, beautiful and gay, married
The Denver city tennis champion 000 appropriated for road work during one train of empty motor trucks
e
must have noticed that
sec ship tourney will be held on the the noxt five years will bo $1,235,250 which arrived here from the Amerl- - a struggling mnn, nnu in uue course
German
captured
Sommo
front
shoes aro bolng generally worn.
front. courts ut City park commencing
ond lino trenches on a four-milGeorge L. Rcece was appointed a an base. The drivers, who will re four boys were born to them. Then
taking many prisoners.
July 29.
member of the board of regents of tho turn with supplies, stated that shel the husband tiled.
"1 smoll tho stars," writes a modern
"The wife turned to with a will. She
German troops operating In Galicia
Boston nnd St. Louis played soven military Institute, succeelng Joseph E ters nre being built for tho use of tho
woman poet, which scorns to be tho
educated her boys. She sent them to
upon the UuB' teen Innings without scoring at Bos Rhea.
sovere
cheek
troops
and
Inflicted
season
rnlny
a
through
the
smelling.
record for
preparatory school nnd college.
slans by an encircling movement and ton, tho game being called on account
Roswell Elks are planning a street that work Is being rushed on a per
When they graduated,
expedi
according to the Ber ot darkness.
counter
attack,
to
telegraph
manent
penslo.i
line
the
the
fete for the benefit of
Tho advanco in tho price ot bl lln statement.
chaps, their mother was n
stylish
was
work
tionary
Construction
base.
und for dependents of the Roswell
A decision to abandon the 191G El
chloride of mercury tablets has not re
worn-ouelderly, dis- sup
begun hero on new ordance and
Gen. Halg regained control of the gin road races was reached at a battery.
suicides,
duced tho number ot would-bboys
kept up u
woman.
spirited
The
dntlre Mametz woods, lost to the Ger meeting of the Chicago Automobile
Tho Santa Fe city school board hat ply warehouses. Twenty troopers of home for her, but there was little In
cavalry,
captured
at
Car
Tenth
the
by
tho
heavy
Two
attacks
mans.
Elgin
Asso
Racing
Club
Road
and the
lei a contract for a $C00 steel fire rizal,
nnd In a few
Tho acid test of a fair bird protec
reached Columbus, en route to common between them, died.
escape to bo erected on tho Catron
years she took sick and
tionist Is determined by the kind of or- kaisers forces on Contalmalson re ciation.
Ac
regiment.
to
Mexico
their
Join
Close to 100 of the best tennis play school building.
nament sho wears on her now bonnet. pulsed.
On her deathbed the oldest boy, a
cording to late reports, supposedly
Tho summit of Castelletto In the era In northern Colorado are expected
Knowlee, in Eddy county, will go
lawyer now. said to her :
promising
friendly Mexicans havo brought infor
dry" Sept. 1, when tho only saloon mation to American camps In Mexico
"You have been u good mother to
Would you call tho Buffalo man Tofana region has been blown up by to competo at Boulder In tho tournawho beat his wife with a rolling pin the Italians, tho entire Austrian force ment on tho University ot Colorado thero will bo closed by J. P. Andrus that Francisco Villa Is allvo and gain us.'
thero being burled In the wreckage, courts,
'She flushed with pleasure, and she
and Col. Hardin.
effemlnato? Anyway, ho was
ing support In the territory south and
the Rome war office announces.
answered In n very low voice:
A damage suit for $10,000 was filed wost of Gen. Pershing a lines.
Matty Smith of Raeino, Wis., won
"'You never snld so before, John.'
Information indicating that the gar tho decision over "Kid Mcx" ot Pu by Louie Plem vs. the Victor Amorl
"A fev minutes later she was dead."
"It Is said that a single drop of
rison at OJinaga, opposite Presidio, eblo, at tho end of the twenty-rouncan Fuel Company, In tho Federal
Prize Winners at Las Vegas Reunion.
will kill a rabbit In thrco and a Tex., would Join any considerable go scheduled for the two men at Pu Court at Santa Fé.
half minutes," but who wants to kill body of Villa's men moving northward eblo, Colo.
Las Vegas Following were among
FOR BABY RASHES
The Demlng land offlco has been
a rabbit?"
Instead of resisting them, was re
Harry Atwood, bantamweight oí informed that homesteaders may be the prize winners at tho Cowboys'
ceived ut Gen. Funston's headquar
Los Angeles, Cal., was given tho de- granted permission to leave their second annual reunion:
Cutlcura Soap Is Best Because Se
Tho strangest part of It Is that ters.
VV.
Steer roping finals,
cision over Bobby Burns of Dallas, ranches temporarily.
Soothing and Cooling. Trial Free.
nono of tho advocates of peaco at any
B.
sec
Dennis
$240;
Sid
Shipley
first,
com
military
Gen. P. Ellas Calles,
Tex., at tho end of a twelve-rounTho New Mexico Cattle and Horse ond, $120; Ellison Ramsey third, $40.
prlco seems to want to move over
mander of Sonora, ordered the de bout at St. Louis.
If baby Is troubled with rashes, ec
Growers' Association will hold Itt
Into China.
Goat roping finals, Salem Curtl3 zemas, Itchlngs,
mobilization of troops now in the bor
dialings or hot, IrriR. A. King, an amateur of Delta, third annual meeting In Albuquerque
second,
first,
$75;
$155; Gaines Weir
discharged from the na Colo.t won the state championship nt March 15, 10 and 17.
follow Cutlcura Soap bath
tated
skin
Tho king of Annam has managed to der districts,
bulldog
Roy Murrah third, $25. Steer
with light application of Cutlcura Ointget himself deposed; thereby calling tlonal servlco, and ordered the ro the trap shooting tournment at Cas
C. B. Steed, whoso term as a mem glng finals Slim - Allen first, $240;
attention to tho fact that thero Is opening ot all public offices along tho per, jWyo., with a perfect score of 100 ber of the State Board of Embalmcrs Fred Atkinson second, $120; Johnny ment to the affected part. Nothing so
border.
soothing, cooling und refreshing when
targets. In tho profe3slonal division had expired, was succeeded by R. M. Judd third, $40.
such a person.
he Is fretful and sleepless.
WESTERN
Rush Razco of Curtis, Neb., was 'high Thorne ot Carlsbad.
Bronc riding finals Bugger Red,
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Such big sums aro being paid Into
State troops were ordered to La with 99 out ot a possible 100.
Tho supply barn of the Gila Farm first, $300 and a $20 pair of boots. Address postcard,
Cutlcura, Dept. L,
tho conscience fund these days that a Salle, 111., where a strike of cement GENERAL
Company at Nognles, Grant county. Bill Stanton second, $150; W. E. allUoston.
everywhere.
sold
Adv.
poor man will begin to fcol that ho mill workers was in progress.
Twenty-onpersons died from the was totally destroyed by fire. The lesplo third, $50.
cannot afford a conscience
A meteor, tho
unburled part of heat In the East on Wednesday
cowpony
Cowboys.
race
Gib
loss is estimated at $18,000.
Hen Hatches Woodpecker.
houso
which Is as large as a
Tho Santa Fó railway has Just per Georgo first, $C0; Jack McClure sec
Justlco Hughes will bo notified of
It Is unusual fur u hen to hntch out
There Is said to bo a f amino of wed- fell on tho farm of J. W. Sklpes
Kelly
Early
third,
$10.
ond,
$30;
ding rings In England. An oven more twenty miles west of Hot Springs, his nomination for tho Presidency In fected a plan by which benefits will
a woodpecker, but nn instance is re
New York on July 31. Tnft anil bo paid the families of employes who
ported by Ira Cordrey, n farmer livserious lack there Is reported to bo Ark.
ing near here.
Bitter Creek Mining Company.
Roosevelt havo boen Invited tb bo dio in tho service of tho company
a famtno In bridegrooms.
Mrs. Phoobo A. Hearst, owner ot present,
The hen hud been missing for some
Lem .Splllsbury, the scout who was
Santa Fé The Bitter Creek Mlnlns
do
Babicora,
tho
Hacienda
the
ranch
Tho office girl In England la In
Ono hundred and five years old captured with tho negro troops at Car Company of Taos, authorized capital time. When found she wns mothering
by
reported
to havo been seized
tho
cltncd to take things easy. The tóand believed to be tho oldest res! rizal, formorly lived at Walnut Wells $1,000,000, Incorporated 'here, filing 11 bnby chicks and one tiny wood
malo conductor has to hustle moro or do facto government at Mexico, tele- dent of Now England, Thomas
Grant county, and Is well known In articles with tho stato corporation pecker, which appeared perfectly hapgraphed from San Francisco ro Robert
py to let the hen scratch worms for
less.
that section.
commission.
In
summer
his
of
died
Boston
Lansing, secretary of stato, protesting
It, nnd the hen Is paying Just as much
'
Swampscott.
home
in
Sixteen Albuquerque saloon men
attention to the little woodpecker as
Somo chaps aro so easy that the against what she declared to be "an
petition
filed
a
city
the
with
In
havo
Alleged
Mr.
Spy
couferenco
Duke
a
with
Aftor
City.
Arrest
It is to her brood of chicks.
only persons they ever turn down for unlawful act."
asking
tho
foe
council
license
Hughes,
that
Wilcox
Chairman
announced
Albuquerque On telegraphic orders
Henry Ford of Michigan will be
The woodpecker's appearance Is ex
a loan aro tho members ot tholr own
$1,500
be
$1,000
reduced
from
to
there
Bliss
that
N.
Cornelius
has
been
from Qen. George Bell., Jr., Albuquor- - plained on the supposition that n
family.
nominated for President on tho first
of the national
Catching highballs seems to bo the que pollco arrested J. B. King, accused woodpecker laid tho egg In the hen's
ballot by tho Prohibition party at Its selected as treasurer George
committee to succeed
R. Shel principal proposed athletic feature ol
Wo'll know much moro as to tho ac national convention to bo held in St ton,
ot representing himself as a federal nest while the hen was off looking for
the New Moxico Athletic Association officer to obtain Information ot troop food. Federnlsburg (Md.) Dispatch
curacy of a "perfect baby" vordlct by Paul, July 18 to 21, it ho will consent
A monster shark, whose
stomach ot Columbus, which filed articles ot movements. King is said to
looking tho winner In tho faco somo to accept tho honor, in tho opinion of
havo Phllndelphlu Inquirer.
twenty years heneo.
tho party leaders who hold a confer contained part ot a human body, was Incorporation with the state corpora claimed to havo been a lieutenant In
killed at Koyport, N. J., according to tion commission.
ence in Chicago.
tho aviation corps.
Information recolved ut the weather
The New Mexico state University
Won't that man who has discovered WASHINGTON
tho
Long
bureau
from
observer
at
at Albuquerquo opens Aug. 22. Early
tnui substituto for gnsollno low
The coBt of living, after rising Branch, N. J,
Don't worry nbout a bad bnck.
pleaso turn hid attention to producing Btcadlly
applications for entrancd indicate a Guards Ordered to Elephant Butte.
1907, except In 1911,
since
Get rid of It. Probably your kidColumbus Troops of tho New Moxan automatic rug beator?
Capt.
Koentg
ot
Paul
and the crew
freshman class ot 125, a number equal
took a downward jxend during 1915
nre out of order. Resume senthe submarine
Deutschland have to tho total enrollment of the univer ico National Guard woro ordered to neys
sible habits nnd help the kidneys.
President Wilson has agreed to ac been given a token ot $10,000 for sity fodr years ago.
the Elophant Butto dam, 130 miles
Nothing In this wldo world has such
Then, kidney bnckacho will go;
ccpt tho resignation ot Mnj. Gen their
"gallantry, seamanship and
a ponchant for wandering Into out-o- f
That New Mexico can bo proud ol northeast ot Columbus. The dam Is
also the dizzy spells, lameness, stiffplacos as a man's rear collar Goothals as governor of tho Panama matchless courage," by August Hos- the men of her National Guard, now tho second largest body ot artificial
ness, tired feelings, nervousness,
canal.
irrigates
o
In
world
water
tho
and
York,
New
button.
of
cher
rheumatic pains nnd bladder trouon tho border, was tho statement ol
150
miles
valley
Tho House bill appropriating f 300,
south.
for
bles. Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
A federal grand Jury at Chicago In tho Governor, who returned from a
000
of
tho
rellof
needy
Thousands recommend them.
for
American dicted four officials of the Florida visit to the guard camp at Columbus
During tho prcvalenco of tjio high
prices for drugs many citizens have refugees from Mexico was passed by Everglades Company, accused of us and from El Paso, where tho Roswell State Bank Resources Over $11,400,000
New Mexico Case
taken to fresh air, sunshlno and good the Senate
ing tho malls to defraud In a scheme battery Is stationed.
Santa FÓ The total resources of
foods, with excellent results.
Mrs. E. Adair,
American sheep raisers will recolvo to sell Florida land. Indictments reTho tax rolls for tho entire state Now Mexico state banks are now
823 S. Edith St..
about $75,000,000 for this year's wool turned were against William A- - Otis show that In 1915 ot tho 812,000 cattle nearly cloven and a halt million dol
A b u quorque, N,
If you feo! justified In comnlalnln? crop, tho Department of Agricultura ot Colorado Springs, Colo., president assessed, 029,000 were hold In herds lars. They Increased to tho extont of
Méx., lay: "1 hail
Ealn Inmymy back,
about tho high prlco of sugar, bo announced.
concern; Percy Hagorman ot of fifty or moro. Thero were 1,974 $518,272.53 In the period from March
ahouldor
tho
of
thankful that you aro not living In
blade.
When I waa
More than 1,200 postmasters
on
Springs, vico president; Har- owners returning moro than fifty head 7 to May 1. Tho lncreaso in deposits
on my teat or
Constantinople, where tho prlco is 76 rolled at tho convention ot tho Na Colorado
walking around, I
old J. Bryant ot Chicago, secretary, each. And the average holding wae was $200,821.21,
and In depositors,
cents a pound.
didn't
the
2,044.
tlonal Association of Postmasters ot and William Greenwood of Chicago, 319 head per owner for that number.
trouble, but the
down,
tho United States.
minute
sat
I
treasurer.
Roscoo R. Hill, professor of history
This will bo a more cfflclont world
me pain T'V
Began.
Cinm Fin.
ri . '
Pioneer Gold Miner Dead.
Tho will of Jose Rangel, ono ot tho at tho State University, Is at Berke
Tho annual agricultural bill carry
as soon as people ceaso wasting time
yPTSKrUKiAnttv " t
hanged
Vllllstas
Is
Georgo
four
recently
ho
ley,
Calif.,
delivering
Washington
Gallup
whero
at
was
b TOUCtlt relief. I use thum nernnlnn- Wells,
and enduranco In tho dubious adven lng approximately
as I nnd need of them and they
passed by the Senate In virtually tho Demlng, N. M., for complicity In the course ot lectures on Central and born In 1834, one of tho oldest ot ally,
turo of "breaking In" new shoes.
always five quick and sure relief."
Columbus raid, was mado public at South American relations, beforo the Gallup's residents and a pioneer gold
same form as passed by the Houso
Cat Doan'e at Aay Store. EOe a Bes
Fe. It Is in Spanish, and, aftor University
of California
summer miner ot tho state, was burled in Car
The peaco talk reminds ono of the
Tho nomination of John H. Clarke Santa
Rangers bellof In the Cath school. He Is lecturing under direc bon City. Four Civil War veterans,
affirming
sapient utterance of Wallaco Irwin's ot Ohio for assoclato Judgo
Japanese schoolboy: "Now that It la premo Court to succeedof tho Su ollc religion, declares he participated tion ot tho International Conciliation the youngest aged 71, performed mili
rOSTERJULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Justice
the raid nt tho behest ot his com- Association.
too lato, something must be done."
tary honors at the gravo.
Chirlos E. Hughes, was sent 10 tno in
expresses
mandor, Villa;
'patriotic
J. M. Hudson, an Oklahoma oil
Scnato by President Wilson.
lovo for Moxico, and declares that ho man, declared in Santa Fo that the
As shoes aro to cost moro because
Demlng Wet by 8lxty-Sevecountry's
foreign
Tho
trade during hail neither friends or relatives to Mexican war, with Its ensuing shortot an lncroaso In tho prlco of leather,
Demlng In an unusually quiet elec
If ron have boan thnaUacd or bar O ALLBT0MB8,
It would seem to be Just tho timo for tho fiscal year ending with last consolo him in his sorrow,
ago ot production In tho Mexican tion, marked by no signs ot disorder, IKdIUKSTIOM.OIs or plnijn5i. right ITDCC
rllEE
thoio highly recommended substi- month reached a total of $0,525,000,
Col. Theodore Roosevelt has aban oil fields, was a largo factor In boom Doming went wet by a majority ot C7, UwrtutorTluibllkokoilnrormiuon
. , Bonini. am,
lie e, uiimu rr.,anua
tutes for leather io get In their work. 000, exceeding by many millions, all doned his plan to raise a division ot lng oil development in this stato.
the vote being 243 wet to 176 dry.
previous records.
volunteer troops.
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HOW HIGH PRODUCERS MAY BE SELECTED

A.

EXCELLENT
Returning Tourists Speak Well
of Their Treatment in

Canada.
The Canadian Government, having
extensive preparations during
the Inst few years to Impart to the
National Park system n degree of com
fort and pleasure to tho visitor, combining tho best efforts of man with the
very best gifts of creation, has .now
the satisfaction of seeing an appreciation of tho efforts they have mnde.
Tourists returning from n trip over
the Canadian Pacific, the Cirnnd Trunk
Pacific nnd the Canadian Northern
railways speak enthusiastically of the
beauties that are revealed as these
roads enter and pass through the
mountains. The Government has spent
enormous sums of money laying out
roads, and developing en? means of
access to glacier, hill, valley, lake nnd
stream. For what purpose? That the
wonders thnt Cunnda possesses in Its
natural parks may become more easily
accessible and afterward talked about
that a tourist travel through Canada
would result. Tourist travel means
business, and It Is business thnt Canada seeks. To mnke It even more easy
for this travel, the Government hns
taken pnlns to make every step of tho
tourist's entry Into Cnnnda one that
will give the very lenst degree of trou
ble. On crossing the border, there Is
only the ordlnnry examination of baggage, nnd the only precaution is that
In the case of foreign aliens, and even
In their case there Is no difficulty
when tho officials are satisfied thnt
they are not attempting entry ns enemade

White Leghorn Cockerel and Flock

It

Is not only possible but desirable

to pick out the
hens
In tho flock by menus of external characteristics, nccordlng to W. A.
professor of poultry husbnndry
In tho Knusas State agricultural colg

lege.

"Hens that molt lute nre high producers," says Professor Ltpplncott,
"because they have a longer period In
which to lay. Late molting Is tho accompaniment of late laying, but the
mere fact of late molting does not
make high producers. The hens tlmt
molt late begin laying as early as the
early inolters, becnuse they molt much
more rapidly and lose less tlmp.
"In the yellow-skinnebreeds the
paleness of shnnk Is a very reliable
Indication In the fall at the end of
the first year. The high producers lay
the color out of their shanks, and so
nny bird with yellow shanks after a
year of laying has been a poor producer for that year.
"Those birds with soft and pllnble
combs about October 1 are In general
better producers than those with hard
combs. As
nnd drled-ubird molts
the comb tends to shrink and become
d

p

of.

Pullets.

hard, but birds In good condition and
laying have pllnble combs.
"With tho Whlto Leghorn pullets
which havo yellow pigment In the
enrlobe at tho stnrt of the season n
whlto earlobc will bo an Indication of
high production. These birds with
yellow pigment !n tho earlobo will lny
out this color until the lobes nre
white.
"Tho smoothness, pliability and
of the skin nre Indications of
egg production. A laying bird hns a
g
softer, smoother feeling than the
bird.
"Due to the yolks developing In the
ovary and the Increase In size of the
oviduct, the abdomen swells out In
preparation for the laying season.
When n bird gets ready to stop laying the abdomen shrinks. This fact
Is valuable In telling what the bird
may do for the next two or three
weeks, or by knowing whether tho bird
is laying at a certain time of the year.
"The practical application of these
facts Is to discard V. the end of a laying year nil pulleis which havo yellow
combs and shrunken
shanks, dricd-uabdomens."
olll-nc-

non-layin-

p

mies.

DEVELOPMENT

OF THE CHICK

Egg Furnishes Feed, Water and Other

Necessary Essentials Heat Causes
Incubation.
Kach egg produced by good, vigorous hens running with a strong rooster nnd housed and fed under proper
conditions is the possibility of another
chick.
In the egg is a home and It
contnlns feed, water and all that is
necessary for the development of the
chick, except bent. It Is the application of this heat under favorable
conditions that is called Incubation.
At 'the time the egg Is lnld the development of the chick has been going on rapidly for several hours. As
soon ns the temperature drops down
below 70 degrees F. this growth stops
and tho embryo goes Into a resting
stage until tho egg Is again warmed
up. This very young chick, called
the blastoderm, rests on tho upper surface of the yolk.
Immediately surrounding the yolk
extending out nt opposite sides toward
the lnrge and small ends of the egg
Is a dense opaque layer of albumin
or whlt,e called chalaza which tends
to support the yolk and lessens Its
movement, except ns It revolves on
the chalaza as an axis to keep tho
blnstoderm at the top. The rest of
the white Is more watery nnd more
transparent nnd Is surrounded by two
rather tough membranes and the shell.
These two membranes separate at the
largo end of the egg and form the nlr
cell which In a fresh egg Is about the
size of a dime, but Increases with nge
due to evaporation of moisture. The
shell being porous permits the passage
of air or moisture in or out.

CLEAN THE CHICKEN BROODER
Give Chicks Good Start by Disinfecting Before Placing Them In It
Use Hot Water.
Oivo tho chicks a good start by
cleaning and disinfecting the brooder
before they are placed In It.- - The
Pennsylvania State college experiment stutlon recommends scrubbing
with hot water or the use of a 3 to 5
pur cent solution of any of the coal tar
or other commercial
disinfectants.
Have tho brooder dry before the
chicks ore Introduced into It. Cleaning
tho brooder once n week during the
brooding period Is a good practice.
MACHINE-HATCHIN-

G'

IN FAVOR

Forceful Argument Is Number of Eggs
Broken and Spoiled by Hens
Average Is Large.

RANGE FOR YOUNG

CHICKENS

Problem of Supply Green Feed Doei
Not Receive Sufficient Attention
From Farmer.

The problem of supplying n rango
,or green feed for chicks does not receive sufficient attention. This Is nn

important side of tho .roper rearing
of poultry hnd the farmer who has
sour sklmmtlk to spare nnd u good
green range hns more than half his
chick problem solved.
For temporary feeding, one can sonk
oats overnight In water, wash them
thoroughly next morning nnd spread
layers In boxes or
them In half-Inctrays. Place these trays In the shade
outdoors and sprinkle with water twice
dally. In from three to six days the
oats will bo ready for feeding. For baby chicks feed when the sprouts arc
f
Inch long, giving once dally
what the chicks will eat In about ten
minutes.
Itnpe may be sown and, when grown,
cut up and fed to chicks. Cabbage,
lettuce, mangels, beets, turnips can also be used for green feed.
The only renlly satisfactory way,
however, to supply green feed and n
good range Is to sod a piece of land
to Bermuda grass by plowing the
a
ground nnd dropping a piece of
sod every 33 Inchon, and to put
some burr clover into this Ilcrmudu
grass In the fall.
h

one-hal-

Her-mud-

FEED PENS FOR BABY CHICKS
Wire Covered Yard of Laths, Placed
Close Enough to Keep Old Fowls
Out, Will Suffice.

If old nnd young chicks nre allowed
to range together, feeding pens should
bo made for the baby chicks.
A wire
covered yard of laths, placed far
enough apart to permit the chicks to
get between, nnd wide enough so that
the older birds cannot reacli their
bends In to feed, Is cheaply and easily
made. A box deep enough to prevent
tho old birds reaching In, with n wire
fenco In front, will protect the feed
hoppers from the weather. In such
hoppers, keep u dry mash of ground
grains, charcoal, cracked bone and
grit. The hoppers should not furnish
tho only food ; cracked corn scattered
In tho litter makes a good exerciser.
FEED SHOULD BE NUTRITIOUS
Practice to Throw Limited
Amount of Rolled Oats on Floor
for Chicks to Clean Up.

Good

Although officials of the Government
hnve taken every means to bring to
the attention of the tourist and others
that no difficulty could be placed In
the way of their admission, there still
remained doubt In the minds of some.
Only the other dny tho Government
took action again, and authorized the
statement that no mensures taken for
recruiting the forces either have been
or will be applied to any persons who
are not ordinarily resident In the Dominion. Nor Is It the Intention to nsk
for volunteers except from nmong British subjects, resident In Canada. Moreover, the Military Service Act, under
which conscription Is applied In Great
Britain, affects only persons "ordinarily resident In Great Brltnln."Americans and British subjects resident in the United States who desire to visit Canada will find no more
trouble nt the border than they hnve
experienced In the past, nnd upon arriving they will be made as welcome
as ever. War conditions of nny kind
will not Inconvenience or interfere
with them.
The Immigration authorities suggest that, us a precaution against Inconvenience,
naturalized Americans
whoso country of origin wns one of
those nt war with the British empire,
should provide themselves with their
certificates of naturalization.
Now thnt It is impossible to visit
Europe, the planning of your vacation
trip through Cumula Is one to give
consideration to. The Government has
taken an active Interest In Its National Parks In the heart of the Itocky
mountain. 'Those can he reached by
any of the Unes of railways, and the
officials at these parks have been advised to render every attention to the
visiting tourists, who In addition to seeing the most wonderful scenery in the
world nothing grander nothing better have excellent wagon and motor
roads, taking them Into the utter recesses of what was at one time considered practically Inaccessible.
In addition to this the tourist will
not he Inactive to the practical possibilities that will be before htm as he
passes over tho great plains of tho
The imineiise
Western Provinces.
wheat fields, bounded by the horizon,
no matter how far you travel. The
wide pasture lands, giving home and
food to thousands of heads of horses
nnd cattle. The future of n country
thnt lie before only heard of but knew
so little about, will be revealed to 111 in
In the most wonderful panorama, and
Imprinted In the lens of his brain In
such a way that ho will bring back
with him the story of the richness of
Agricultural Western Canada. And
tie will also have had an enjoyable
outing. Advertisement.
-

A good first feed Is to throw a Hm
Hailed the Change.
Ited amount of rolled oats on the floor,
"You look very smiling this morn
A forceful argument In favor of machi- only the amount Uiat the chicks will lug, Toner," said Bailey.
"I guess
ne-hatching
Is the number of eggs clean up In about one hour. Itollcd J ought to be. I went to n fortune
broken nnd spoiled by sitting hens. oats are very nutritious and relished teller last night nnd she prophesied
by tho chicks and aro excellent ns a Immediate financial reverses," chorEven under the most satisfactory
conditions the breakage will first feed. However, their continued tled Toner.
of ton avcrago 15 to 30 per cent of the use Is not advised. Hard boiled eggs,
"I fall to see nnythlug vory Joyous
eggs set. Other eggs are smeared ground In a food chopper and mixed It) that," said Bailey.
"Vou would If you know anything
when not broken and the chicks lack with dry crumbs muy also be success
alrHo develop m.fllcleut vigor to break fully used ns u first feed.
about my finnncos," said Toner. "I
the shell.
tell you right' now thnt If they don't
FIRST FEED FOR THE CHICKS reverse pretty quick I'll bo busted."

WASTE

OF TIME TO DOCTOR

Attention to Details, Constant Watch
fulness and Careful Feeding Are
of Great Importance.

Successful pouttrymen spend much
time In trying to prevent disease. Attention to details, constant watchfulness and careful feeding play thujnpst
Important part In the everyday Ufo
of the prominent breeder. So much
tlraajjs given, therefore, to prevention
that it Is considered n waste of time
to doctor when disease appears.

Dry Mash Mixture Given Until Fowls
Are Six Weeks Old, Fed In Self.
Feeding Hoppers.

Willing

to Oblige.

"Have you found Kpace for my poem
yet?" asked the party with the
hair us he entered the edisanctum.
torial
Dry mash, which Is fed until chicks
"Not yet." replied the busy man bearo six weeks old In shallow boxes or hind
the blue pencil, "but I expect to
g
hoppers, Is compounded JUBt as
foon as the office' boy finds
as follows:
time to empty tho wustu basket."
Five pounds blood meal, three
pounds charcoal, twenty pounds mid'
Science and Philanthropy.
dllngs, twenty-twpounds cornmeal,
"Think of the lives sclenco saves."
twenty-tw- o
pounds buckwheat meal,
"It all depends on whether your sci
twenty-thre- e
pounds oatmeal, flvs entist Is working with medicines or
pounds fine bone meal.
high explosives."
o

Summer Luncheons
II" in a jiffy Mil

I j

I

Libby'i ipleotSd ehefi refere vou
Stock the
psnuy
(belt Vritn,

i)( bot'Weather cooking.

Sliced
Dried Beef,

mmÉl U"B
m

and the other good summer.

Every established mental condition
In nn acquired habit, and It lms become such by continuous repetition of
thought. Despondency and cheerfulness, anger and calinnens, covetous-ncs- s
nnd generosity Indeed are alt
state of mind-a- re
habits Ihillt up by
choice, until they have become automatic, A thoiiRht constantly repeated
at last becomes a fixed linblt of mind,
and from such habits proceeds the life.
J nines Allen.

ing hot Juico five cupfuls of sugar and
one cupful of lemon Juice; cook 20
minutes; skim and strain into glasses.

COOKING LOBSTERS.

FOOD SUGGESTIONS.

Vienna

II
S'ltjt
I .l
j you . had

titea

ucio mm sppcuzmg.

Libbr,M9NciIl&
Libby, Chica fro

The man or woman that makes
character make foes. Young.
The Ideal life, the life full of completion bHunts us all. Wo feel the
thing we ought to be beating beneath
the thing we are.

These delicate shellfish are so well
A pressed ment which will lm found
that although In many states appetizing for picnics or luncheons on
they arc hnrd to get. a
hot days Is prepared as
few ways of preparing
follows: Boll together a
them will not bo amiss.
pound of round steak
Those who aro fortunato
and two large pork
enough to hnve them In
done,
When
hocks.
plenty will nppreclnto n
mince the meat with a
new dish. A medium-sizefork but do not put It
lobster Is the best
through tho meat chopto choose, those which
per ns It mnkes It pasty.
In
lively
heavy
nnd
are
mold nnd pour over it the
Into
n
Put
weight. Lobntcrs should
liquor In which the mcnt wns cooked.
bo killed Immediately be
Salmon With Tomatoes. Prepare
fore boiling. If a pointed knife be run tomato
cups by scalding the tomato,
Into the back between the body nnd
remove the skin, then hollow out tho
tall shells, death will occur at once. form cups,
using a sharp teaspoon.
No lobster Is of good flavor that has
upside
down to drain nnd place
Turn
been killed hours before It Is cooked.
keep
on
them firm. Fill with
Ice
to
A fresh boiled lobster has n stiff tall,
chopped celery with a
which will. If gently raised, return salmon nnd
good boiled dressing that Is highly
with a spring to Its curled condition. sensoned.
Care should be taken never to pull the
Prune and Rice Meringue. Boll nnd
,tnll straight, as it will uever respond
drnln one cupful of rice, then ndd two
again.
'
tnblcspoonfuls of butter, threo of
Lobster Toast. Canned lobster may sugar, one
egg nnd one
ho used for this dish. Pick over to
Spread
remove nny pieces of shell. Add one tcaspoonful of ginger extract.
some of this mixturo on n platter,
dessertspoonful of wurmed butter, red cover
It with n layer of stewed prunes ;
pepper, capers nnd pickled cucumber.
alternating the Inyers until
Pound till well blended, ndd salt. Heat continuo
Is used. Sprinkle lightly
all
rice
the
hot nnd serve on buttered toast.
sugar,
cover with n nierlnguo
with
and
Creamed Lobster. Itcmovcthe mcnt
tho
of two eggs, onemnde
whites
of
from the lobster nnd chop finely. Bent
cupful of sugar, and brown In
the yolls of two eggs and mix with n half oven.
Serve cold, decorated with
quarter of a cupful of cream, n few the
drops of onion Juice, n half a tenspoon-fu- l whole stewed prunes. Pudding. Cover
Apricot
Tapioca
of unit, a pinch of red pepper nnd
one
n half cupfuls of tapioca
and
nutmeg.
two
Melt
a grntltlg of
sonk for
of butter, add the minced with cold water and letnndIt ndd
three
then drain
lobster, cook nnd stir for n few min- threo hours; boiling
f
a
water,
of
utes; then ndd the cream and other cupfuls
Ingredients. Stir until the combina- tcaspoonful of snlt nnd one cupful of
sugar; conk In a double boiler until
tion thickens. Servo on toast.
Skin and stone twelve
Broiled Lobster. Kill the lobsters transparent.
put tlicin into the bottom
os before described, and with a sharp apricots,
pour over
knife nnd n mallet or with a cleaver of n buttered baking dish,
spilt down the back on tho line which the tnploca mixture nnd bake In a
runs down the middle of the shell. Re- moderate oven for 20 minutes. Serve
move the stomach and intestines, place hot or cold with sugar and cream.
Cherries.
Pickled
Select sound
the two pieces with tho shell part down lnrge
cherries nnd to every qunrt of
When half
over a moderate fire.
cooked, moisten well .with butter, and cherries allow n cupful of the best
sprinkle with pepper, snlt and lemon cider vinegar, two cupfuls of sugar,
broken In bits;
Juice. Crack the claws before serving. one stick of cinnamon,
n blnde of mace nnd six whole cloves,
t
Pit tho cherries, pnek them In Jars
Wondrous Is the strength of cheernnd pour the boiling vlncgnr nnd
fulness, and Its power of endurance
the cheerful man will do more In the
spices over them. Cork nnd set nwny;
same time, will do It better, will perthey may be used almost immediately
severe In It longer, than the snd or
liked

d

well-bente- n

tnble-spoonfu- ls

one-hnl-

sullen. Carlyle.

SUGGESTIVE

DISHES.

For n simple llttlo cako to serve
with a cup of tea, the shortbread en- Joyed so much by the
Scotch will bo worth adding to your cookbooks.
Scotch
Shortbread.
Toko iy cupful of butter,
f
cupful
creamed ;
of cornstarch or arrowroot, one-hncupful of

Monday's child Is fair of face,
Tuesday's child Is full of grace:
Wednesday's child Is merry and Rind.
Thursday's child Is sour and sad;
Frldav's child Is loving and giving,
Saturday's child must work for his
living;
nut the child that Is born on tho Sabbath day
Is blithe and bonny, and good and

A HTKNCII.
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Buy Cheap Ji.nT?ioS
Will
principals only.
MU. STA11K,
Writ

WOOD

cation, Colo.

PULP SCARCE IN SPAIN

Supply of Galiclan Pine Has Been Cut
Off bythe War May Use
Native Wood.

The shortage In the supply of wood
pulp for paper manufacture, In Spain,
nnd the high prices now demanded for
lids product Is causing sonic anxiety
among paper manufacturers and publishers. Attention lias liecit given to
the advisability of the government's
undertaking to stimulate the cultivation of the poplnr tree, the wood of
which Is preferred for pulp In Spain.
Spnlu Imports almost all the wood
pulp required for Its paper Industries
nnd exports to Knglnud much of the
pine grown In Galicia, which Is highly
resinous nnd not so well suited for
pnper manufacture as the lesrf resinous
pine of Sweden nnd Norway, Kxperl-menthowever, ore to be made to
ascertain If, by extracting the resin,
native Spanish pln can be used, at
lenst as a temporary substitute. Most
of the local paper mills, It Is stated,
cannot employ rag and Jute wastes,
their plants being ndapted to wood and
chemical pulps. Nearly all the waste
material, such as liber waste, rags and
bagging, nre exported, the United
Stntes having become, since the war,
the leading customer.
Old Wine in New Bottles.
Whnt happens when the accepted
tune of a national anthem Is changed
even with considerable care Is revealed
by this from Tom Daly's column In
the Philadelphia Kvenlug Ledger: "As
the opener of the exercises at the convention of the National Association of
Credit Men in Pittsburgh the words
of 'America' were sung to the new
music arranged for them. When the
applause had dwindled away, the president arose and said: 'I feel that our
convention Is never properly begun unless we slug the national anthem, so
let us all arise now nnd sing "Ame-

rica."" (Prolonged applause.)

Gave Wife Half a Cent a Day.
Mrs. Ada CJurliind testified before Superior Judge (rnlimu ot San Francisco

guy.

that during her

15 mouths of married
life with Kugene norland the total
"inn of money given her by her husTo make ripe olives more delicious band averaged but
f
o cent it
rice flour nnd two cup- - souk then over night in olive oil in dny. She worked in a candy store,
which bus been placed u she declared, und not only supported
cupfuls of wheat tlcur with
Miuill clove of garlic.
ful of sugar. Cream the butter, ndd
the family, but olso gave htm two
Beet Salad. Cut In pairs of shoes nnd occasionally gave
tho sugar," and mix In the flour, kneadsmall pieces six conked him shaving money.
ing It well with the hands until well
beets, the same quantity
mixed.
Pat It on n board until a
of cold potatoes nnd cel
Tokio has LVJ'.'I.TIHI Inhabitants.
fourth of an Inch In thickness, nnd cut
ery. Mix tho yolks of
with small cutters, pricking well with
eggs
live
a fork before baking. Bake In n slow
with two tablespoonfills
oven.
of anchovy sauce; then
Walnut Catchup. When the blnck
Adds a Healthful
press through a sieve
walnuts nre green nnd still soft
ami add very gradually
enough to plerco with o needle, pick
Zest to any Meal
a hundred. Allow six ounces of small six tablespoonfills of olive oil, two of
onions, u clove of gnrlle, two quarts vinegar, one tuhlcsponnftil of mode
of a tcaspoonful
of vinegar, two ounces of anchovies, mustard,
Most everyone likea a hot
two ounces of pepper,
of an of snlt, a few dashes of pepper and
drink, but it must have
table
f
nn ounce of the whites of the eggs, cut In rings,
ounce of mace,
snappy
taste and at the
a
cloves. Pound the walnuts In n mortar Mix well and servo cold.
Corn Salad, Allow half as much
same time be healthful.
until well broken, then put them Into
a Jar with the vinegar, onion nnd gnr each of chopped celery and walnut
Probably no beverage anlle, cut fine, with snlt to taste. Lo meats as of grated cooked corn ; sen-soevery requirement so
swers
pepper
ono
finely
salt,
and
n
with
stnnd for two weeks, stirring twice
completely as does
dny. Strain off the liquid, add the rest chopped onion. Mix with n good bolted
of the Ingredients, nnd boll rjg minutes. dressing to which whipped cream has
Skim well and strain when cold, and been added.
Supper Dish. lineo eggs In n
bottle.
Labucosh. Butter n linking dish and granito pie plato and sprinkle gencr
fill with nlternntb layers of sliced raw nusly with cheese nnd bread crumbs,
potatoes and hamhurg steak; season with salt nnd pepper to taste. Placo
This famous pure food-drinwith pepper and snlt nnd butter. When In the oven and bake until the eggs
made of roasted wheat
tho dish Is nearly full, pour over one-hn- arc set. A llttlo cream put Into the
cupful of finely chopped onions pun before the eggs are broken Into It
and a bit of wholesome
nnd one cupful of tomatoes, either Is an Improvement.
molasses, affords a rich JavaCafe Parfalt Tnko n cupful of
cooked or fresh. Then pour over n
like flavor, yet contains no
egg
strong
cream
Infusion,
sweot
coffee
ndd
Into
two
set
cupful of
and
the
f
cupful of sugar
oven to bake. This should Imke slowly yolks beaten,
harmful element
nn hour and n half. The tomatoes and cook In n double boiler until thick.
may be omitted If the combination Is Heat o pint of cream until thick; ndd
The original Postum Cerca!
not enjoyed.
to the coffee mixturo when cool; pour
be boiled; Instant Postum
must
Carrot Pudding. To a cupful of Into a mold nnd let stnnd In Ice nnd
is made in the cup "quick as
boiled and mashed carrots add two salt threo hours. Untnold und serve.
eggs,
of a cupButtermilk Cake. Take two cup
a wink," by adding hot water,
f
ful of sugar, half a tcaspoonful of fuls of buttermilk,
cupful
and stirring.
cinnamon, the same of grated nut- of brown sugar, one tcaspoonful of
meg,
of a tcaspoonful of baking powder, ono tcaspoonful of
Both forms of Postum have
Bait and half a cupful each of milk sodn, dissolved In tho buttermilk;
a delightful aroma and flavor,
and cream. Mix well and pour Into
of n cupful of wheat flour, two
a pudding dish and bako half an cupfuls of gruhnm flour, unsifted, and
are healthful, and good for
f
cupful
hour.'
Serve cold with' sweetened
of wnlnut meats,
children and grown-upwhipped' cream.
coarsely broken. Bake ono hour. This
Mock Guava Jelly. Wash nnd soak makes two loaves. The nuts muy be
a Reason"
apovernight n pound of home-drieomitted and a sour cream nnd nut
ples. Tho next morning cook them frosting may bo used to Ice tho top.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
slowly In tho water; then strain
through n Jelly bag. There should be
Qt cupfuls of Juice; add to Mio boil
GOOD
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WESTERN LIBERAL MINES AND MINING

City Ordinances

rUDLISHKD FRIDAYS.

rOPKU CLOSE THURSDAY EVENINQ

MINING COMPANY

OITD1NANCE

NO. 11

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

I4JM4B

Jf

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination of
of assesor for Grant County subject to the action of the Democratic convention.

St. Elmo Cafe

?

REDRO CK AUTO
STAGE LINE

Nultancr
Be It Ordained by the Hoard of Tnuteet of
at Iiburs-the VIMatre of Lonhburgi
Tot
Leaves Lordsburg WednesW. M. MEANEY, Prop.
Muko, at Second Class M.ll Matter
Section 1. That if any perron thall uíler
day and Saturday mornings
or permit any cellar, vault, private drain,
pool, privy, aewer, or Krjpund or building- - upon
mail. Special attention
with
Ur FAKIS V. IIU81I.
pramie within the corporate HrolU of the
given
Editor and Owner
to passenger service,
Village of Lonlibunr owned, used or occupied drunk and disorderly within the limits of
to and from Redrock.
by him, or of which he hall be the (cent, havf the Village of Lordsburg, shall be deemed
Protect Yourself nnd Family
Ing charge of (ame, to become foul, cfTenilvc, guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
TRICES
SUÜSCRIPTIOK
With Insurance In
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
nauieou, danceroiu or Injurious to the puhui shall, for every such offense, be punished by
Three Month
health, or tufTcr or permit any tuch sround. a fine of not less than two dollar ($2.00) nor
secretCo.
American
Nnt'l
Insurance
Six Month
.
building or premua
to become foui, otis-ive- more tnan ten dollars (310.00) or by imprison,
Postofiice.
Leave calls
ary-treasurer,
Ob Year
Of Galvtston, Texa
nauieou or dangerou to the neigh, ment In the Village or County JU for not
in AHanec
tkUcrittUM Alwar
Address enquiries to Box 382, Lordsburg
borhood or traveler by reason of Ugnant wa less than two (2) days nor more than ten (10)
n,
ter, dead animal, or from any other cause or days, or by both such fine and Imprisonment
eauiea it hall be deemed a nuliance, and he ,n the discretion of the court trying the
191C.
21.
July
Friday.
same.
hall be puniihed a hereinafter provided.
H52SESr25ESH5E5E5E5HSE5H5 a5E5E5H5H5H5H5HSH5a5E5H5l
Section 2. If any person thall auffer any
Section 3. Any person who shall make any
animal belonging to litan, or In hi charge, Indecent exposure of hu or her person or be
whleh may die of dlseue or otherwise, to guilty of any lewd or indecent behavior in
L. B.
be in or upon any street, alley or other any public place In the Village of Lordsburg
The abovo initials are honorary
grounds, or place within the Village, public shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
THE TYRONE CAMP
symbols for the most honorary uc
or private, for a space of twenty-fou- r
hours upon conviction shall be punished by a fino
Phelps-Dodg- e
& Company,
,nn
is nnasible for a Lords
after the same shall have died, it shall be of not les than five dollars (lt.00) nor more
to
camp
Mountain
punished
deemed
and
he
nuisance,
tacked
a
shall
be
Burro
their
have
to
than twenty-ttv- e
dollars (326.00) or by impris
burg resident
hereinafter provided.
onment in the Village or County Jail for not
Tyrone, are certainly doing things as Section
or hor name. Men and women
any person shall allow to es than five (6) days nor more than thirty
3.
If
to
ought
They are spenuing over two mu flow from any house, shop, factory, stable, (30) days, or by both such fine and imprison,
both may woar it, both
just preparing
slaughter house, or place, any foul or nau ment in the discretion of the court trying
have it, every man, woman or child; lion dollars have
55 years of cop seous liquids or substanc of any kind what the same.
mine. They
here should be ongioie ior
Into or upon any adjacent ground or
Section 4,
It shall be unlawful for any
01 ue
ner in sight. The new store build soever,
title. There arc thousanusin Chris
or into any street, alley or ditch within the woman to enter, or use for any purpose, any
G-- e
inc. costing $40.000. the office lot
grees and honorary titles
7
Village, so as to be offensive, nauseous, hurt saloon or other place where liquor Is sold in
Innilnm nnil n few hundred thous building. $30,000. the $75,000 hos ful or dangerous ; and any pervm who shall
the Village of Lordsburg, and any woman
some Dital. show to what extent the
in any such place any filth, litter oi refuse violating this section shall be deemed guilty
ands in heathendbm, besides mum,
of any carcass so as to be offensive, nauseous of a misdemeanor and snail upon conviction
company is going to make Tyrone
All
in other places, liut none 01 are Vmcrr
hurtful or dangerous to any portion of the be punished by a fine of not exceeding ten dol
pnmn.
or indeed all of them together, of
Inhabitants of said Village, It shall be deemed lars (310.00) or imprisonment In the Village
Tyrone is only 35 miles from a nuisance and he shall be punished as here. or County Jail for not leas than five (5) days
as exalting as this one title
provided.
nor more than ten (10) days ur by both such
L. B. Someone has said ,no mat- Lomrburg. and the stale highway irtafter
place Section 4. If any person shall throw Into tine and Imprisonment in the discretion
ter who, that cleanliness is next to between Silver City nnd this
street, alley or vacant lot In the Village, ihe court trying the same.
goes thru there. It will bring the any
Godliness. Well, put inc iwu i
any wrapping paper, old clothes, hats, boots
Section 6. It shall be unlawful fur any
gether, and sweeten with, manll latter place an hour nearer Lords or shoes, bottles, cans, broken glass, wire or minor under the age of sixteen (16) years,
closely
sweep
filth,
the
shall
who
their
or
other
from
more
and
knit
accompanied by his or her parent or
an
bure.
you
unless
nave
ness, and
into any street or alley any guardian, to be upon any street or alley of th
big producers of the north with place of business
paper,
filth, litter or other refuse village of Lordsburg, or at any other public
straw or
STATIONED HERE
this town.
stutr, it shall be deemed J nuliance and be place in said Vill&ge, after the hour of
le
shall he punished as hereinafter provided.
While Deming, Las Cruces, andn
o'clock in the evening and any minor wno snui,
ais-nnany
any
person
C.
shall
allow
Section
If
striKing
upon
alleys
85
found
the
within
or
be
AT
other
streeU
or
FLOTATION PLANT
other towns
pen, place or premises in which any hog, public place In said Village after the hour
nf iHp border are trying witr
Mining Com shoat
The Eighty-Fiv- e
or pig or any other animal bo so kept as mentioned shnjt be arrested by the Marshal
United
pany is considering putting in
all their might to get the
to be offensive or any annoyance to any per- ur other Police Officer and taken to the Vil,
a'ge or County Jail and there detained over
States authorities to station some flotation plant for the treatment son. it shall be deemed a nuisance, and
be punished as hereinafter provided.
night; Provided, however, that the above
of the National Guar troops withir of their ores. Close study of th shall
Section 6.
If any person shall keep
provisions shall not apply to any such minor
i plans at Hurley and Tyrone have slaughter
their precincts, nothing not
house, or slaughter any meat cattle,
be performing an errand of necea-jitymurmur is heard from Lords-burg- . about decided the management sheep or swine within the limits of the VII who may
or who may be attending regular rcll
We pause just long enougr that flotation would be the best lage. It shall be deemed a nuisance, and he gious services or church meetings or attend
be punished as hereinafter provided.
ing any proper or legitimate play or show,
to ask a question anü mane a sug-rrnatin- and cheapest way to treat their shall
Section 7. If any person shall expose for
Wh. ore.
Any parent or guardian who shall knowing
The nucstion:
shop
any
or elsewhere ly permit such minor to violate the foregoing
market house,
sale. In
rnnl (In t WE have some troops sta
In the Village of Lordsburg, any tainted or provisions shall be deemed guilty of a
putrid meat or provisions which from these
tioned here? The suggestion: Let MINE VALUATION
and shall uiwn conviction be punother causes may be deemed unwholesome, .shed by a fine of not less than five dollars
us get to work and see if we can't
INCREASED $55,000,000 or
shall be deemed a nuisance, and every tuch (35.00) nor more than twenty dollars (320,00)
It
noout.
bring
Producing mines of Arizona, as person shall be punished as hereinafter pro
and In default of the payment of such fino
Surely, Lordsburg has as mucr a result of the big increase in out vided.
oy (imprisonment in the Village or County
nnnd for them as jinv other near- put, have been set at a big in
Section 8. If any person shall obstruct any Jail for not les than five (6) nor more than
Lordsburp
allow
or
streets
cause
sidewalks
or
or
of
the
Surely,
twenty (20) days.
town.
border
crease in taxation by the commis
to be done. It shall be deemed a nut.
Section 6.
It shall be unlawful for any
lnnrvna the favor as much as any sion. The tax for the year 1916 is same
pun.
and every such person shall be
person to spit or expectorate upon any of the
town. A regi fixed at $172,731,913.92, or an an sanee
R---- E
other near-bord- er
lshed as hereinafter provided.
public sidewalks, crosswalks, passes, byways
Section 9. If any person shall place any or paths in the Village of Lordsburg, or upon
ment of troops resting within the proximate increase of fifty-fiv-e
kegs, barrels or boxes upon the side the floor or steps of any public building, store,
confines of the town would mean
million dollars. Greenlee county beer
walks or In the streets In front of any build hotel, church, opera house, office room, school
big increase for the local business stands fifth from the top with over ing
In the Village of Lonlsburj, or cuus
or any other building in said Village
men, it would provide contestant fifteen and a half million dollars or allow the sivme to be done, it shnll be nouse
in which persons are in the habit o( frequentthere
and
team,
ball
punish
local
deemed
nuisance
and
he
shall
a
be
our
for
valuation.
It shall be
ing, assembling or congregating.
cd as hereinafter provided.
compulsory on all persons having tuberculosis
are a dozen reasons why we want
person
offending
Any
agairst
10.
Section
we
consumption
commonly
as
called
well
iVinm.
Yon know as
or the disease
ROBERT E. LEE TO WORK
the foregoing provfelons of ttils ordinance to spit or expectorate an a covered cup or
know.
D. W. Briel, owner of the Robert shall be punshed for each offense by a fine receptacle
to effectively destroy both reJ. L, ALLEN, Proorletor
NOW, there remains just one E. Lee mine, six miles from Lords of not less than two dollars (S2.U0J nor more ceptacle andandcontents
by burning. All build
by
fifty
Imprison.
(150.00),
than
dollars
to
or
boost
do.
to
and
that
thintr
is
burg, shipped a hoist and gallows ment in the Village or County Jail
ings, rooms and. tents which have been used
lor
ay persons having tuberculosis or consumption
the movement so that they will be frame out last Monday. The ma period
of not less than two (2) nor more shall be thoroughly disinfected after the
sent here. How shall we best do chinery will be installed at once, than thirty (30) days,, or by both such fine same have been vacided, and all such disinand Imprisonment In the discretion of the fecting shall be done under the direction of the
it? Bv concerted action. When
court trying the caBe.
will we start? At once. Wanted
Village Health Officer, and U there be no
LAST CHANCE MINE
Section 11.
It shall be the dity of the
Village Health Officer,
A leader.
The Last Chance mie near here Marshal to ascertain and report to the Mayor regularly appointed
under the direction of the Health Officer of
Village
been
by
Lordiburg,
of
the
has
of
reopened
any
or
Robert F
rutinGrant County. And It shall be the duty of
ON
NEW ERA OF GOOD ROADS
v ritz.
He expects to begin work ber of the Board of Trustees, the existence either the tubercular person or the owner of
The passage of the bill by Con- ing a fair sized force of men in of any and all nuisances declared to be such said
building rooms or tent to pay a reasonable
by the foregoing sections, and whenever It
$85.000,000 the near future.
disinfecting.
cress annronriating
jhall apix-a- r that such nuisances extrt, the said fee for such
Any person violating any of the provisions of
for good roads is expected to mark
Mayor or the Board of Trustees may direct
e
deemed guilty of a misdeshall
section
this
the beginning of the greatest era
the same to be abated and removed by such
upon conviction shall be punished
No. MHO
officers or persons as may be designated, and meanor and
of roadbuilding in America. The
not less than one dollar (3',00) nor
KEI'OKT OK THE CONDITION
It such nuisance be found on private pro- oy o fine of twenty-fivnew law provides that the federal
e
dollars (325.00), or by
OF TU- Bperty, the said officer or person shall order the more than
thi) Vilage or County jail
equally
government shall share
owner, agent or occupant thereof to remove and imprisonment in
(C)
nor more than
five
than
not
less
with the separate states the ex
abate the same at his own expense within for
twenty (20) days, or by both such fine and
pense of road building. During
twenty-fou- r
If
hours: and such owners, agent or Imprisonment in the discretion of the court
occupant snail (all, refuse or neglect to com
the year beginnig July 1, 1!1G, the
ply with the requirement of any such order, trying the same.
federal goverment will spend
Section 7. It shall be unlawful for any
.
the sojld officer, person or Mayor or the
nt
In the State of New Mexico, at
ducks,
person to permit chickens, turkeys,
for roads, the states contriBoard
may
Trustees
of
cause
such
nuisance
the chxe of business June 30, 1916
large
buting an equal or larger amount,
la be removed, and all expense Incurred geese, guineas or other fowl to run at
KKSOintCUH
within the limits of the ViUage of Lords
.hereby
by
agent
shall
be
owner,
such
Paul
or
appiopriation
next
federal
The
t, a. I.ontu mid (IKxiunti
are ill
1210 371 56
or by such other person as shall burg. and the owners or those who
unsecured
keep
s u occupant,
will be $10,000,00 and an additinn-a- l I. 0enlrnft.
have caused or permitted the same, and such control of such fowls arc required to
u. n. iionu i
so
securely,
as to
$5,000,000 appropriation each
expense may be recovered from such owner, the same within enclosures,
a. U.S. Ilomli ilcixwItM
does
gardens
or
prevent
lawns,
destruction
of
the
to secure circulation
agent or occupant, or from such other person
year until 1921.
IT
RIGHT
on
ASK
25
HIS
improvements
within
Vlllncc.
said
CUSTOMERS
imr vnlue
like
other
as shall have causo or permitted the same.
c. ir. S. Howl n!nlnel
Any person who shall permit any fowls
by action brought before the Justice of the
to secure postal nv.
SOCIETY DOINGS
described or mentioned in thi section to be
peace in the name of the Village.
(pnr
luir ilcpoxit
ral tie)
l non on
Section 12. Whenever the llaa-ihUnder the above head, we will
or the at large within the limits of said Villaxe
Mayor of the Village of Lordsburg shall deem after due notice of the passage of this or
be glad to run all social functions
Total r. S. Iloiu)
26 Ofln 00
it necessary to enter Into any building or dinance, and after notice by any person that
auutcnpuon iq&iock o.
of interest to Lordsburg readers.
upon any premises in the Village for the such fowls are disturbing or destroying any
Foleml Ketervclbiuk 3 200 00
J. I.e nniwuit unruil.l
i no 01)
1 60 00
teas, parties, dances, picnics,
purpose ox examining Into, destroying, re property, shall be deemed guilty of a' mis
moving or preventing any nuisance, source of demeanor and upon conviction shall bo punish
auto rides and every conceivable
n. Vnlue Ixinklncrhouíc 5 200 no
ed by a fine of not less than one dollar (31.00)
I'liruiturenud fixture 2 firm on
8 COO 00 filth, or cause of dbease or sickness, afna"
form of fun will be run in this col 10. Net
Amount due from
shall be refused tuch entry by any person, nor more than ten dollars (110.00) or by Im
umn. There is lots doing in LordsI'tilernl Reserve Hank 14 571 09
,
he shall make complaint thereof to the Jus- - prisonment In thé Village or County jail for
Ketainouutduofroiu
burg in a social way, and we want 11. b.appro
tice of the Peace, who thereupon shall issue not less than one (1) day nor more tha ten
1
reserved ne-cto print it. Call up the editor,
lib warrant agsjinst the person so refusing (10) days, or by both such fine and imprison
in New Vork,
Chicago. St. Iuin.
19 649 81
uch admittance,
and such person being ment In the discretion of the court trying
and tell him all about your plans
Net amount due from
brought
court shall, upon convic the same.
before
the
tanks ami hunkcri
for your friends. We can keep seAny male person who shall
Section 8.
tion, be punished by a fine of not less than (en
(other Umn included
crets.
TO m na
in 10 or 11)
dollars ($10.00) nor more than fifty dollars walk, ride or drive on, eiy of tho public
IS. i. OuUide check ami
streets or alley of the Villago of Lordsburg
($60.00) ; and in default of the payment there
oilier CHh Itenn
830 Sti
with any lewd woman, prostitute or woman
of be imprisoned in the Village or County
NEWS AND THE EDITOR
li. fractional currency,
Jail not less than ten nor moro than thirty who frequents or resides in any bawdy house.
ntekeU and eetilA. .. .
m no
One of the most difficut of the 16. Ñute of other
shall
be deemed guilty of disorderly conduct
days.
National
And the said Justice of the Teace may
iiaiiu
i wo no
thereupon issue his further warrant direct and upon conviction shall be punished by a
editor's jobs is to get facts about 14. Coin
22 120 00
aiKrterJiflcatm.
138 SOI 05
to the sheriff of the county or the Marshal, fine of not less than five dollars (35.00) nor
births, marriages or deaths. Peo- 11.
dollars ($25,00), or by
commanding him to take sufficient aid and be more than twenty-fiv- e
Redemption fluid with
ple seem to think he ought to know
y.M.rromirrr toidil tie
tween the hours of sunnUe and sunet repair imprisonment in the Village or County Jail
1 250 00
from I!. 8.
these things by intuition. Then,
to the place where such nuisance, source of for not less than five (6) days nor more than
filth or cause ofdisease or sickness complained thirty (30) days or by both such fine and
when the paper comes out, and
TOTA I
36 620 9Í of
may bo and the same destroy, remove or imprisonment In tho discretion of the court
no mention is made of the event,
I.I.WIII.ITIlvH
prevent, under the direction of the mayor or trying the same.
the editor is blamed for not
3. Capital Stock paid In
00 any member of the Board of Trustees.
Section 9. Any person who shall Within the
I'uwl
IT 500 00
ning a good newspaper with all the it.6. Surplus
Approved July 17, 1816.
limits of th Village of Lordsburg torture.
Undivided IToilt
10 054 63
Adopted July 17. 1916.
!.
dew ivo ol necessary sustenance, cru
news.
current exuetiM.
There are a good many
inter eat ami laxa paid .
elly beat, mutilate, cruelly drive or Mil any
G. W. HANNEK,
people in this town and surroundMayor, animal, or unneccssan'Jy fall to Provide the
ing territory, and if the editor X. Clrcnlalinir N'oteaOutatandinir....
24 995 00
same with proper food or drink, or cruelly
if hc id wnuaiHi militen
5 000 09 (SEAL)
know each of them by name, as Demand
drive or work the same when unfit for labor,
Attest!
Ifeuonit :
shall be demed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
KAItLE KERR.
well as their family history and 33. Individual DenotlU
upon conviction shall bejmnlshcd by a fine of
Clerk.
Mihject to check
247 377 619
the chiof events in the lives of ev-tr- y
not less than five dollars ($5.00) nor more than
i. irruncnit oi i)tix"ll
individual, he wouldn't bo an
uue lu MM tlwn JkUya
3 004 St
ORDINANCE NO. 12
fifty dollars ($60.00) or by imprisonment In
CfMhier' check out- editor. He'd be a demigod rosting 16. stamlliiKMisdemeanor
Village or county Jad not loss than ten
the
6 587 06 Be It
Ordained by the Hoard of Trustees of (10) days nor more than thirty days or by
his feet on the clouds, instead of J. l'mtalSavinifSllmulla
omii
the Village of Lordsburg!
ijcmami iieriuati,
both such fine and Imprisonment in the dis.
inhabiting a broken down office iouii I Ictus
11, 34. 36. Ji, .... 257 US 6
Section 1. Any person who shall aid, coun
retlon of the court trying the same.
chair and wondering where the Time l)cill (iMyaUe after 30 day, or
tenance or aaslst In the making of any riot,
Sectfun 10. Every person committed
to
subject disturbance,
money for the next white nnnnr
or other Improper diversion, or the Vilage or County Jail for the violation
to 30 ílav or more tuitlr)
41. Certifícale of Derm-il- t
who shall fight In any public clace In the of any ordinance of the Village of Lordsburg
26 294 55
bill is coming from.
S. BROWN. Proprietor
43
lime denutlt
9 m 08 Village of Lordsburg, or who shall be guilty shall be required to work for the corporation,
The lifo of the average newspa- TotalOther
dmetlftjoalu
of any indecent or fanmoml or Insulting consupervision
under
marshal,
the
of
the
43
41.
at
3
Item
1SJ
61
per man is a gay one. Gathering
duct, language or behavior In the streets
uch labor as his or her strength will per
news is second nature to him, like
or elsewhere In said Village, or who may mit, within or without the Jail, not ex.
TOTA 1
620 95
36
rema'n prostrate in the street
or pa Wis ceedlng.hrhthours for each working day. and
picking his teeth with the office
STATU OI' NHW MKXICO. COUNTY
places In said Village, and all persons who for such work the person so employed thall
pen, or cussing the office towel.
OI' GRANT, 8.
hall collect in crowds In said Village for be allowed, exoluslve of his or her board.
Frank R. Coon, owhler of the Une named unlawful purposes or to the annoyance or two
Just the same there is a limit to I t.iiHHHfmniirfHMr
dollars ($2.00) per der for each day's
mum i it., bim,.
his omniscience. . Wo'rs nnxious I true to the twt of my knowledge
disturbance
of the cltiien shall be deemed work, to be applied toward the payment of
and belief.
Itauk It. Coon, Ctuhfer guilty of a misdemeanor and shall for every fine and cost adjudged by tho court.
for news and it won't put you out Correct Attett :
suh offense be punished by a fine of not leas
Adopted July 17, 1916.
EL PASO, TEXAS
much to drop by the office or teleJohn KoImoii
than five dollar (15.00) nor more than twenty- Approved July 17. 1916.
phone what Is happening at your
IHttcr Jocheiu
five
(125.00)
Caters
by
dollars
particularly
Imprisonment
or
to Mininir and Cattlemen and their fmiiin
in
O. W. HANNKIt.
. ..
I letIk)
McCrath
house. Then if the item does not
the Village or County Jail for not less than
Mayor. paules dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
Directora
get in the paper, you have a right Sutfvcrihcd ami iwuru to liefore me thl 14th five (5) day nor more than thirty (SO) days. (SEAL)
or by both such fine and imprisonment in Attest!
of July 1916
.A
to come down to the office and kick day
heal
Robert M. Reynold, Notary Public the discretion of the court.
KAItLE KERR,
the stuffing out of the cat.
Any
person
Section
2,
who (hall be found
My commlMlon expire ilurtli S, 191
THIS IS HE BIGGEST
Clerk.
HOTEL CN THE
EnUred at the

OtRc

ENTERS STATE
The Progress Mining Co. was
authorized last Friday to transact
business in the state o New Mexico by the State Corporation Commission. The headquarters of the
company are at Douglas, Arizona.
L. A. Hohstadt, president of the
company, and Jas. V. Parks,
were in the Liberal office Tuesday and left for
publication their articles of incor-atiowhich appear on another
page of this issue. The two offi
cera speak with great enthusiasm
of their mines.
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Robert Boulware
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E. F. Moran & Co.
Lordsburg, New Mexico
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Co3n.tra-cto-

Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stucco and Plaster Work

PRICES

SUIT THE TIMES

TO
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lEIEIEIF

ANYPLACE

COOX-- i

ICE

Ail

Til

DELIVERED
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Lordsburg Power Company
IOE

W ATE

LECTRIO IT Y

t

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER

TAP

PREPAREDNESS

First National Bant

Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall

RFMFMRFR'

3ED"

m painting and

Sign Painting and Decorating Done

rink

'

s

Trtarr.

Always The Best
Of What?

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Bi Always Excellent
J.

THE MEW

ZEIGERSSSS'

''

ir

LIlllE

0VEB1AKD IRAQ,

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RECRUITS HERE
FROM CONNECTICUT
Two trainloads of recruits for
companies belonging to the First
and Second Regiments, National
Guard of Connecticut, passed thru
here last Monday. Tho two regiments arc stationed at Nogales,
Arizona. On the same train was
Company M of the First Regiment,
Captain Amos Bencher in command. Captain Headier was in

TOB COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
treasurer of Grant county.subject
to thd action of the regular Democratic convention.

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking !

DEAN ALEXANDER
TOR COUNTY

CLERK

may live to
and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's certain-sure
you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
frieridly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the

YOU

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
as county clerk of Grant county,
Bubject to the action of the rej?u-la- r
Democratic conveniion.
E. B. Venable
TOR COUNTY

CLERK

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
as county clerk of Grant County,
subject to the action of the regular Democratic convention.
If nominated and elected I will
give the office my full time, I will
treat its patrons with courtesy
and will do the work well.
T. W.

POR DI8TRI0T ATTORNEY

".Timt-ns-goo-

What is CASTORIA

Cnstorla is n harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Pnro
Boric, Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, M or phi no, nor other Nnrcotlo
substance. Its ago Is its gtiuranteo. It destroys "Worms
nnd allays KcverLslmcHS. Por moro than thirty years it
has been in constant uso for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles nnd
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving hcnltby and natural Bleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friends

answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back!

Print Atbtri U W tvtrywhoro
lit loppy rd bag$. Set tidy
tint, I Oct handtcmo pound and
half'pitund tin humidor' and- that cUvor crytat.gta$ pound
humidor with
top that kip thm tobacco in ach
tphndid condition

rf

cjon-moff-

TOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for District Attorney
of the Sixth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, including the counties of Grant and
Luna.subjectto the action of the
Democratic party.

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply Of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-fulle- st
investment you ever made
1

tht

PRINCE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wintton-Salam- ,

James S. IJielder
FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself as

Tho Kind You Ilnvo Always Dnngltt, nntl which has been
lu uso for over UO years, has bornotho nlgimturo of
ami has been mado under Ills pcr-- V
SfrJy-T-J2- sonnl supervision slnco
Infancy.
uxfyy. UcA4ti Allow no ono to dccelvo ltyon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd
d
f nro but
UxpcrliiH'iits that trillo with nnd endanger tho health ot
Infants and Children Uxpcrlcnco ttguliist Experiment.

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
District attorney of the Sixth
Judicial District, composed of
grant and Luna Countiet, subject
to the action of the regular District Democratic Convention.
H. D. Terrell

"A" TIIIANGI.E

national
joy
smoke
N. C.

Albert

O- -

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

3

Copyright 1016 b R. J. Reynold Tobacco Co.

Lode and excluding

,667 acres Oakley Ixxle Sur. No. 1620 exclus
ive ot ÍU conflict with 86 Lode Sur. Mo. USD
and excluding 0.027 acres In conflict with
Southern Lode Sur. No, 633 exclusive of Its
conflict with the Belle Tower Lode unsurvcyed.

lt

I

CASTORIA

GENUINE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office Department ot the Interior, I). S. ljtnd Office at Las Cruces, N. M., June li. 1916.
at La Cruces, N. M.. July 8, 1916.
candidate for the nomination of
Notice is hereby given
that Benjamin
Notice is hereby given that John A. Croom,
sheriff of Grant county, subject to
of Playas, N. M who. cn March 15,191. Pague, of Animas N. M. who, on March 6,
1910,
entry
No. 01188. for
entry
made homestead
No. 012044. for SEV4
made homestead
the action of the regular DemoVariations at all corners 13 des, G8. mln. Section 19, township 27 S.. Range 17 WJ, N. Nli! Slüí: SHK Nl'.ii Sec. 9. V
SW!( Sec
cratic convention.
K,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
tlon 10. Township 28 S.. Range 10 W.. N. M.
W. W. WHITEH1LL.
Adjoining and confllctlne claim an uliowii to make final three year proof, to establish P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to
hy the Plat of Survey are! Oakley Lode Sur. claim to the land above described, before make final five year proof, to establish claim
a,
George Edmonds. U. S. Commissioner, at
No. 1620 on the North; Hello Tower Lodo
to 'the land aliove described, before George
Pyramid Ledge No. 23.
on the East ; Southern Lode Sur. No.
N. M., on the 19th day of August, Edoionns, U, 8. Commissioner, at Hachlta.
633 on the Southeast: Dewey lode Sur. No. 1916.
N. 'M.. on the 4th day or August. 1916.
K. of P.
Claimant names as witnesses t
1617 on the South ; and 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430
Claimant names as witnesses:
adjoining
or
Guernsey Adams, Frank Cooper, Ben Orr,
No other
0. C. Edmonds, Stanley Carruth, Robert L.
Meeting overf Tuf 1. eTentDf, crosslns this Mo.
M.
Egan,
Nayas,
conflicting claims known,
Patrick
N.
all of
Pague. M. A. Wols. all of Animas, N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Regbtcr. Juil30Jul28
Vliltln? brother! loTttel.
The notice of original location of Iriangle julUaugll
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Lode Mining Claim is of record in the office
n. D. Srxn. O O.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County.
New
Grant
of
County
Clerk
of
the
B,
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
Jt
J.J. alono, K.lt.
Mexico, In Book 30 of Mining Locations at Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land Ofat Las Cruces, N. M.. July 8, 1916.
Page 390 and the amendatory location notice
fice at Las Cruces. N. M.. June 1.2. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jack Turner,
is of record In the office of tho Coun
Urdsburg Lodge No. 30. thereto
Wotlct la hereby given that Francis II. King,
N. M., who, on December 20,
ty Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico, In of
entry
No.
Animas, N, M who, on August 6, 1912,
S8-09090,
for
'if
1913,
made
homestead
Hook 31 of Mining Locations at Pagos
A. M.
A. I .
John U DuriiHtdo. Register. Lota 1 and 2, Seellon 1. T. 19 S.. R. 17 W.. EVi maile homestead entry No. 07329, for SWVi
NEVi Section 12, Township 19 8.. Range 18 SWVi Sec. 22..NWVÍ NWVi Sec. 27. NKlsNKl,
Mtctf. He thin) lhurajr Hlbt pf
Piihlicntloii. July 14. 1916.
fpcb month Vuitlof brother
W.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of ,ec.' 28, SKVi SKli Section 21. Tnwiihliip 21
I,ast Publication. Hcytember 18. 1916,
ÍHTIM.
Intention to make final commutation proof, S Range 10 W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final three year
to establkdi claim to the land above desNOTICE FÜH runmcATioN
J. L. WHM.B, W. M.
proof, to catablinh claim to the land above
Hush, U. S. Com
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office cribed, before Karls V.
0. P. ,lKKfim, Stcretary
missioner, at Lmrdibunr, N. M., on the 21st describí, before A. B. Ward, U. 8. Com
at Las Crucoa, N, M July 8, 1016.
August, 1916.
nissloncr, at Animas, N. M., on the 6th da)
Notice U hereby given that Viola E. Wright, day of
ot August. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Animas, N. M who, on March 23. 1912,
Edgar,
G.
Taylor
James
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cloudt.
K.
Cloudt.
mado homestead entry No, 06867, for SWVi
George W, Maloney, Robert L. Dupuy, How,
K. Head, all ot Redrock. N. 11.
WOOPMEN OF WORLD
NVVi VYWSWH Sec, 10, SEV4SEU Section julMaugll
John L. Burnslde, Rcgiater. ard E. Dupuy, I. Stanley Carruth, all of
0, Township 20 S Jlange 19 W., N. M, P.
Animas, N. M.
Meridian,' h
filt notice 4 intention ta
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Iun30jul28
John L. Burnslde. Register.
make final three year proof, to. nrtaMph
-- luí
tn thn tumi above described, before A. Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Of
fice at Las Cruces. N. M.. June 26, 1916.
n. Ward. U. S, Commissioner, at Animas, N.
Notice Is hereby glten that Susie M. Bare- M
on the 21st day or August, lwo.
'out.
I
of Hachlta.' N. M.. who on Octbliei- - 16. WHERE TO SPEND
witnesses
names
as
Claimant
YOUU VACATION
Tu,u n. Wright. Holmes Maddox, Mrt 1916, made Iwmcstead entry No. 012117, for
LoU 3 and i ; SVj NWVi : NW4 8WU. Sec
M. Maloney, William B. Conner, all of Aniion I, Township 30 S.. Range 17 w N. u.
mas. N. M.
LISTEN TO THE CALL OF
tHPBBPnO J.OPOE No, M
John 1 Burnslde, IiegUter. P. Meridian, has filed notice 'of Intention to
Julliaugll
Ifpcu Terr Monday ntitat ft 8 o'olook
make final five year proof, to establish claim OLD OCEAN, where the joy of liv- ipyMip
vlntirir orother
to the land atmve described, before M. L. Mas
Uk, the charm of health, unu thn
R. JC. Oahh, Noble Grand
cy. U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pleasures of recreation uro all
Secretary
J. H. Clahk,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Olfice N. M., on the 7th day of August, 1916.
Pack your grip and
Loifiblncd.
Claimant names as witnesses 1
at Las Cruces, N, M July 8, 1916.
A. F. Lane, Harry Young, George Winkler. come to the coast for a few weeks,
Notloe is hereby given that Felix Oiuthler,
of Animas, N. M who. on June 16, 1916, Com Winkler, all ot Hachlta, N. M.
during the hot summer months,
John L Burnslde. Register
made homestead entry 011787 for NWV4 See. lu!7Aug4
where you can enjoy the fine, brae
20, T. 27 8 R. 19 W and on Nov, 12. 1916,
nír and invigoratinsr air of tho sea
No,
homestead I entry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
made nl4iii'ouat
The HOTEL NORTHERN.
tT Department of the Interior. U. 8. ttnd Of shore.
0U788. for SWW, Section 20, Township
Range 10 W N. 1. 1". Wormian. IM
S
fice at Las Cruces. N. M June 26, 1916.
of Loa Angeles, a new and modern
tiled notice of intention to maku final five
Notice Is hereby given (hat Byron II. Caviu. urcprpof building, elegantly
year proof, to establish claim to the land of Rodeo, N. M., who, on January IS. 1913,
moderately priced, is situ
We Bivo a first class regular
Ward,
S.
U.
made homestead entry Ne. 07922, for lots 6 dished,
altiva described, before A. B.
Commissioner, at Animas, Ni M.t cm tho 21st and 7: EVjSWV, Sec. 6, Lota 1 and it V.,': dted Jurrf two blocks from the clcc
Pinner every day for' 35c,
day of August. 1918.
NWU Section 7, Township 29 8.. R. 21 W. trie railway station wliero train?
Our regular service is said
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
Claimant names as witnesses I
leave every few minutes for thr
William B. Clivers. Homan Arnold, liaao tion to make final three year proof, to establish many popular
by all who try it to be the
seashore resorts sur
II. Arnold. John E, Wade, all of Animas, N. M. claim tu the land above described, before A. B.
julUaugll
best In tqwn,
John U Burnslde, Register. Want, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M. founding this city, and close to uli
on tile 8th day of August, 1916.
the large department stores, thea
Claimant names as witnesses I
Give
ters, cafes, etc., which make It a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
D. M. Phillips. Me Tompkins. P. W. Sanvery Ideal place to stay during your
U.
8. Land Office den. William 1'. Peace, all of Kluleo. N. M
Department of the Interior,
guests at tho Ilota
at Las Cruces. N, M July R. 1VIB.
John L Burnslde. Register. vacation. The
Jul7Aug4
Northern aro amongst the most de- Notice Is horebv given that Young Bounds,
f Senar. N. M., who, on December 13, 1912.ightful people one could meet, ano
Up-To-Date-C- afe
tnade homestead entry Nd. 07843, for BEVi
he huge lobby offers a commoi
NOTICE
NEWSWV1.
NWWl 8WMNEU; NWUSEÍl!
for congenial peo
ISOLATED TRACT incetliisr
Section 17. Township 22 S, Kange 15 w,
kqrdsburfí, N, M,
Public Land Sale. Department of the Inter pie, and by its social pleasures one
N, M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice or Intenlor, U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. forgets tho cares and worries
tion to make final three year proof, to estabof
July 8, 1916.
lish claim to the land above described, lie
buBluesH back home.
by
given
hereby
as
Is
directed
that,
Nob're
Commissioner,
at
V. Bush. U. 8.
M.IfHRAL, APW0AT1QN SRRIAL NO. 013649 fore Furls
Our unto bus meets all trains,
tmUburg. N, M on the 22d day of August. the Commissioner of the General Land OfCruces. New 1916.
fice, under provisions of See. 2465, It. 8., taking you to and from tho station
Spited. States Lam) Office.
pursuant to the application ot Gabriel Edward without charge.
Claimant namos as witnesses
Froo garage and
,JeJcQ. July 7. 19.16pub-V- c
Frank McVannnn. J, P, Weems. of Separ, Head. Serial No. 012202, we will offer at
tJntlfA I hrphv ulven that J. L. Augustine
parking accommodations for your
less
highest
but
not
at
bidder,
to
the
sale
Lordsof
RaUiliolt.
Mexico. tlSS N. M.i Harry Hill. P.
n( TrH.Knrcr
flrant fTnlintv. --New
v
ir-"n- r'F
than $1.26 per acre, at 19 o'clock a. m., on automobiles.
the burg. N. M.
m.ie apnllcallon for a mineral patentNo, to1679,
Write lor folders, rates, reserva
the 16th day of September, UK, next,' at this
Jo!"1 l l'fnslde. Register.
julltuugU
fRIANGE I,Ove Mpg Claim.
office, the following tract of land)
SEVi
tions.
Mining Jllstrlct, County ot
SmU In Vlrlnl
33,
;
EVjNEVi
Sec.
NEV4SEU
SEU
See.
2.
Los Angeles, California
flrant anfl State flf New Mexico, coyoring
NQTCE FOR PUBLICATION
T. 18 8.. R. 18 W.. N. M. P. M. This tract
along h lode and, Yln of saine froro the disNORTHERN
HOTEL CO.,
Is ordered Into the market on a shewing that
S.
U.
Land
Otflee
Interior,
W-.
E,p
the
Department
deg.
of
piln,
covery point S, 81
i8.T it.
la mountainous
greater
portion
thereof
the
M
July
8.
N,
1U1.
Cruces,
(9.
179.8.S
deg.
Thl
Las
at
E.
ft.
m.ln.
and N. 81
In RV. 12. T. 23 8.. It 19 W.. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Theodore Rrad or too rough for cultivation.
.I.Im
The sale will not lie kept open, but will bo, STICKERS FOR ALL PURPOSES
p. U and rnf particularly bounded and Wrrv. of Redrock. N. M.. who on August 21,
at the
1
No,
1912, madd homestead entry N, 07893. for declared closed when those present
.ImkHIwH uh follows i Beginning at Car.
Despite tho high price of paper
"quarts rncjc, 6x12x24 ins, set 18 Ins. In the SEWNWVn SWViNEUi NEUSWUl NWti hour named have ceased bidding. The person
Igrpund.
Range making the highest bid
SKVi, Section 10. Township 19 8
wiH'bu. required, to tlio western Liberal has contract
wth mound, pf stpne chiseled
whence the li sec. cor, on the East boundary I0W., N, M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of Immediately pay to the Receiver, the ,i amount td for summed stickers at nriccü
1
W N. Mi P, M., Intention to make final three year proof, to
flj Sep, 1?. T. ?
tower than those before the war.
1.
K. 19KR.1w -ft., thence establish claim to the land above described, thereof.
a fifl A
in mln.
" . i
tn7!!1
wt i" "
Designs for garages, insurance
Commissioner,
at
V,
Bush,
adversely
8.
to
V.
claiming
the
above
Faris
Wcorner
Any
ft.
1009,57
ptraom
before
24 ml"- t?: SI
Lordsburg, N. M on tho 2 1st day of Aug described land, are advised to file fhelr firms, hotels, drug stores, and ev-tr- y
p, a; (hence ti, i ats, po nn. rr.
tn fW VJn a , Ihcnra N. 74 dec. 22 mln. nst. 1918,
lino of business using stickclaims, or objections, on or before tho time
Claimant name as witnesses.
vm
fi. upM. ti. m upr. np, i jnciice d, i tv-ers
can
be supplied at this office.
H,
designated
sale,
for
HrrdUrry,
pf
0,
Jernlgan, Alien
R, A,
E. 44P,07 f q Opr. No I. the place
8uniples or call and se- Write
for
N,
Redrock,
all
ot
Bradbcrry,
ex.
Hutchison,
L.
Register,
containing
acres
beginning,
John L. Burnslde,
,55?
after
"signs.
Prices
as low as 3000 for
cjudtag 0.996 acres In eqnfilot with 86 Lode M.
Plrst Publication July 21. 1916.
John L. Burnslde. Register. , tailPubUaUioti AUEusl 18. 1916.
Bur. No, 1480 exclusive ot its conflict with iulUausll
Tract
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fectioneries, and lemonade stands
were bought out by the hungry
and thirsty soldiers.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch Í
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give qualityl

Holland

charge of the train. Company M
was detained in tht-I-r home town
on account of a quarantine for the
Nolle of the soldiers
measles.
wero affected with the disease, .but
tho strict enforcement of protection devicea would not let them
leave until all danger was over. As
usual, the ice cream joints, con-

C IF1.

REGULAR DINNER

In Use For Over 30 Fears
The Kind You Have Always Bought

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
After Four Year i of Discouraging

I

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.

had gotten so weak

and

I

I

could not ttanii,

gave up In despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle cf

Huibacd

Cardul, the woman's
menced taking It.

Came to Rescue.

dose,

I

tonic, and

i coSP

Frorn the very first

could tell it was helping ms.

can now

I

walk two miles without Its

In an Interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
Mrs. Bettic Bullock

Catron, Ky.

(rom this place,

sulfercd for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic. It has helped
Mils time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women, In Its 50
vrltcs as follows:

"I

while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
ill. At times, 1 would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
In my left side.

The doctor was celled In, and his

treat-me-

nt

sold Cardul for years.

He knows what

it will do.

le

It

relieved me for a while, but I was mend

Ask him.

will recom-

Begin taking Cardul today.

ChtViMMc
Mtlldw Co., Ulf
Dtp,. Chittinoof, Ttnn., for A'pmrtl
otu on yovrcua nn4M.pifi rook, Hnnt
tuírecíf
that, nothing seemed to do me any good. Trutsuat tar Vi mus." Mil la lln wripcw.

won confined to my bed again.

After

Write tot

Advliory

fur

us a trial and be
convinced,

S.

!!

rp.

MOTIL rMDORSIO Br
T. W. C A.
woMiN--

I
'
IJINC0NNt;cn0tí

f RAMK

A YY,

nur tours
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U
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Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
WHOLESOME

x

Fiiksh Daily- -

SANITARY

Uvbky

::

Loaf

NUTRITIOUS

WiiAri'KD

'
i

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Headquarters

For Everything In The Bakery Line

Paul Nesch, Proprietor

Teleplone.

8B

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MEXICANS USE AMERICAN

BIG COAST GUNS

OSflüA fli ltAYNOUJS.ailtlen
AS. OltAHAM MoXAllY.
TUOLKY;. Vitwl'raildont.

WIRELESS

.V.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

MAKE NEW RECORD

De

Sandy Hook Artillerymen Beat
the World in
Fire.

Ir.ierí

de Nuevo Mexico.

trn !f vwHwfor

KITS

SEVEN

IN

E. V.

SHOTS

w

on Moving Target Six Mile
Out at Sea All Seven Shot Fired
In Four Minutes and Twenty-on- e

Soored

Second.
Kfw Yorfc. Tliay" did
rwnwurlns
tlilHr Willi their Irtfi gima at Sandy
Ilek (lie oilier tlnjj, rvnxtwriiijc for nny
toiil or I Ills city who muy lie
frniu time In time by tlif
outhurxi f tin- - army critics wlm
tliluk flint tJifl.'Cnuat nrtlllcry doesn't
knew Iihw tn fili(xit. On tli cimtrnri
llic.v xIkhiI mi well tlmt on tlie ihj ii
iuiHttim tliey lirolii Hit world's recon
Hr on n milge of over ti
for
tlioiiHMIMl
yaril. Sewn allot tvcri
llrwl ami rtx lilt mitred With h
tcun plMjInp un a moving target stunt
think over six mile invny. 11.120 yni-i- l
tn be itxHCt
Hoiitlng pyrtinilil
The target whs
1'J feet munr ut the bane nuil in feet
lilqli, n mero dot oil the mirlico of tin
wu In thi kMiniier-- s ut Fort IliincocU.
Ami yet m tireiirutely illil they locate
the dot mid
litre the motion through
the WHler Hint lind the lllniKy iiyratnlil
tiircet heeii a littttlclil. sis of those
7,(KKl.iounil
proJectllcH would have
torn through her engine room. There
were not oi(ly lx hits, hut they were
hunched lilts. And nil seven shots
vere fired In 4 minutes mid 32 seconds.
I'tirtlierinore. the target was two or
ihree wiles, further away than a ship
would he hefore she could get into the
i hiinnel that would euiihle her to conic
mi within hlttlnc distance of the city.
The Men Who Did It.
The artillerymen who made this record were the monitors of the I'orty-cluhtcompany, I.lcnt. Marcellus II.
perl-mII-

c

trfc-pi-

12-ln- tl

1

li

'I'hoinpvon

coiiiuitinillng.
Of course,
HhontliiK
cuiiK so they will hit
KomelhliiK In their regular Job, hut that
pHrliculnr day's work did nttract some
attention. (One lilt In seven at 10,000
yards or over Is
good shooting.) Thompson says his men did It,
mid the men say Thompson did It. The
gun Immediately
slluiice of a
liefore Hint after Is as impressive as Its
h

h

roar.

Hut the supreme Instant of Its silence Is when it gets up to spcnlc. It
has heen so well fed 1.010 pounds of
steel and ÜI5S pounds of nitrocellulose
this chief speaker at a party that
N a ort of International entertainment fur ti visiting Meet. Lieutenant
Thompson, tonstinaster. In u word of
nrtiiy llfigo and u gesture, maUes the
lillioillictlon. Somebody releases u
metal tooth that hud locked and held
another metal tooth, and the SU tons
of gun gets up above the parapet, rises
211 feet Into the air without a sound as
lis lend counterweight sinks as silently
J'l feel ilown into the emplacement.
Then. the speech to the audience on
Hit

horizon

!

One or the live American "ill Forest" portable wireless outtlts being used
the Mexican government. The photograph shows n Mexican operating the
machine. The apparatus can he put together or demounted In a few minutes.

liy

Is la line witii the vessel's smokestack
mid constantly kept there by moving
the glass. Hells rhig simultaneously In
both these stations tin the twenty-eighttwenty-nintnnd thirtieth second of each observation. On the third
hell both observers rend tlie angles on
the scale and telephone those llndings
to the men ut the plotting board, a big
semicircular table, equipped
with
swinging brass anus to lie moved
across the hoard to give angles mid
h

distances.
That plotting room In llrlng time
sounds very much like the
schoolroom when the awful hour
came for oral arithmetic
Only In the plotting room they throw
It. a lot of decimals, and one man takes
up the problem at the Instant It falls
from the lips of the one ahead of him,
and they not only have to think but
use ii lot of imitheiiiiitlcal Instruments
at the same time. And when you think
you hnve the answer, that Is only the
beginning. That Is merely the uncorrected range.
More figures are to tumble Into the
situation us fast as a mini can talk,
several men rather. The wind Is blowing and something must he allowed
for that, three-tenth- s
of n degree, say,
breeze. A mini ut the
for an eight-mil- e
wliiil iiipastirlng tiihle must figure that
out ami contribute his hit. Don't forget the tide. With reference to the
bench, where the gun Is. the vessel on
the sea, there Is a decimal or so higher
or lower or every shot. Somebody
figures that out. The ship Is moving
over her course. Somebody else must
work en that trille to see by what bun- -

ORGANIZE FIRST

Lieutenant Thompson dodges compliments and congratulations by exMOTHERS' POLICE
plaining how the record shooting of his
fouiimiiy never would have been possible but for the long years of hard
work ami training of the Coast artilSide
lery coriw as a whole under the direc- Women of New York's East
tion of Ouliciul Murray and General
Form Force to Regulate
Weft ver.

Fuss About Missed Shots.
The men of the Flrty-elghtcompany nina more about the one shot Hint
lillHcl than the six that hit. They explain npologotlciilly that ut the Instant
the range for the fifth shot (the one
that mtfweil) came fiver the wire from
ilie plotting room the gun was llred
e
and the tmin nt the
board
did not hour accurately. He got the
second or third figure beyond the decimal point wrong, and thnt mudo the
next shot fall a trifle short. Hut the
very next shot not only came within
tho limits of a battleship's vitals but
deniulUhed the pyramid target Itself.
Hefore thinking that they must have
heen very careles on that lost shot,
try to visualice and "iiudlhlllze" whnt
goes on in the emplacement and tho
g
station when they nre
flrliiK big guns.
Hemcmbcr that they
fire every
that n thousand
and one things must he done to the
gun between shots, and that with n
moving target each II rl III? illVnK'fut n
time-rang-

rango-llmlln-

linlf-tnltiut-

problem Involving n trnisu
til llirani tin Higher inathematlcs. Also
that you hnve to know the answer to
each of these problems In .'10 seconds.
Kor uneh gun there uro 15 men In
the rnn
section or tKMlMiiti.fimtin,.
service, and they must till ngree on tho
result, nnn wiiat they do must lie supplemented by the 11! men who servo
the gun lt.elf. There can bo no hitch.
A blunder of one sort will lose n shot.
A blunder of ntinth or sort trill iliwtpA..
h gun iind scatter the fragments of
unit a Hundred inininn bodies up and
tlowji the hooch.
Again, only .'10 seconds tn which to
o mi tnoso tremendous things accurately! Tcnimvork, If ever thore wn
much ti thing
You can't wiy that the
Drains or the thing nrp hero or there.
Thoy Hro everywhere, one gruot com
pósito brill n.
How They Do It
branil-iie-

1

The beginning or each operation h
In the base-lin- e
observation stntinna
two observatorios 2,000 yards apart
..,..
Vin- tho
nf- tlmm iiiHii
t In
" ; - - lienon.
u ohjijjrvlng' tho iiioving bnttiejhjp
through a powerful gin: tho Intersec
tion or uie crosseu nnirs in the Klaus

,

PROTECTION

District.
FOR THE GIRLS

Crusade Will De Waged
Against Cadet System and Modern Dress and Movie Theater
Evils Will Be Fought.

Principal

New York. What Is said to be tho
first mother police force In the history of the world has heen organized
on the lower Knst sido of Now York
city. The primary purpose of the or
ganization, which Is composed excltl
slvely of mothers of the district. Is the
protection of young girls. To this end
it will niiike war on extremes In modern day dross, wage a campaign
iignliist that type of dtinee nnd movie
hall regularly known ns the cadet.
anil keep open house nt till timos for
the young girl In need of ndvlce.
As side linos of endeavor, tho women police will keep a look out for false
welchts nnd tricky scales In trade
shops, Instruct Immigrants In tho re
quisites of good citizenship, keep
watch on the public parks to prevent
waste paper", litter and other forms of
desecration, and generally aim at the
upbuilding of community Ufo.
The "mother police" Is tho Idea of
Harry II. Sehlucht, u young attorney
who started the boy police movement
which has spread through the conn
try with such rapidity tho past few
years. It wo; from the operation of
his hoy police force tlmt Mr. Schlacht
received tils Inspiration for the organ
Izatlim of this now department.
The "Juvenile cops." as the boys
styled themsolves, were denied en
trance to dance halls nnd were looked
upon with disfavor at mnny moving
picture theaters or In general In fields

of endeavor fruitful for the cadet. Tho
young attorney talked the Fltuatlou
over with n number of uiothon; of the
Kant side nnd 100 of them volunteered
to lujul (heir aid In tho formation of an
organization to abato the cadet evil.
Mr. Schlacht assumed active charge of

Heser, un rosldonto
ulctd&

ilündOüo

do

Corroapondonco

un tiro en la

Assets

la Invited from those who oantomplaio opening InltUI
NoaOunti In El fuio.

-

-

A Full And Complete Line or Accessories
At All Times

"highballs," polotaa
atlas, parece ser el rasgo atlétoco so
bresaliente propuesto por la Asocia'
clón Atlétlca de Nuevo Méjico do Co
lumbus, que preseutó sus documoutos de incorporación á la comisión de
corporaciones de estado.
La Universidad do estado de Nuevo Méjico en Albuquerquo abro sui
puertas el 22 do agosto. Las primeras demandas de entrada ya Indican
una clase nueva de 125 estudiantes,
que es un número igual al numero
total de la misma universidad haca
cuatro aflos.
J. M. Hudson, un hombre Interesado
en la producción do petróleo en Okla
homa, declaró en Santa Fé que la
guerra mejicana, con bu directo re
sultado de la disminución de petró
leo en los campos petrolíferos mojícanoe, os uno do los potentes factores
del desarrollo industrial en ese es
los

tado.
La nómina de contribuciones para
el entero estado muestra que en 1915
de las 812,000 cabezas de ganado lm
puestas, so encontraban 029,000 guar
dadas en róbanos de cincuenta ó más

Habla 1,974 dueños representando
más de cincuenta reses cada uno. Y
el promedio era de 319 cabezas por
propietario para ese número.
La Junta de escuela de la ciudad de
Banta Fé ha concedido el contrato
para la construcción tip un aparato
da escape de fuego de $000 m
edi
ficio do la escuela de Catron.

..

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City.
Save Time And Money
5i.wv

ww vwvwwwwwww vmuBiiUvvuvwmwwX
Make Your

Headquarters at the

T7"erica.o:3i3.e

Hotel

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Ichts.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
1

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
XVW'WWWWWW.WWWW.'WW'WW.WWWWWWW?:

Homes on the Eas PaTrment Plan
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free
Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedges made and Sold

Milling Machine "Work
ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

o

girl employment and other reforms.
Every member of the forco will bo
equipped with n police whistle and In
structed to summon a regular police'
man to her assistance at the first show
of trouble. Wherever It Is necessnry
the women will he directed to mnko ur
rests c:i their own Initiative, under nu
thorlty of tho law. A number of the
women hnve volunteered to act as su
pervUors of thir "play streets'' recently
opened by the Milico. In nddltlon to
their regular duties. Thcso enlistments
are counted on to work wonders In the
way of Juvenile reform, as well as to
reduce the percentage of deaths from
trafile accident

$6,000,000

Deposits made by mall arc promptly acknowledged.

Roadsters, Touring Cars

$1,-50-

devHIe houses, tho prosecution of cigar
stores selling cigarettes to minors, the
throwing of inllammiiblc refuse. Into
llro escapes, supervision of Immigrant

-

-

-

orddtionl

The Ford Agency

0

Mrs. Rote Kelhoffer, Chief.

'

ICOH'S GARAGE

Instituto militar, en sucesión á Jo
seph E. Itlica.
dredth part of a degree tho travel of
Duranto el aflo p. pasado se ha ex
the tnrget affects the problem.
pedido de Clovls por el valor de $125,-00All In Half a Minute.
procedentes del
do marranos
Then the shot Itself. In a Journey of
de Pecos.
six miles, Is going to deviate some valle
C. I), Steed, cuyo tiempo & titulo du
from ii straight line. Answer to that,
please. So all these things nre cnlled miembro de la Junta de estado de cm- out to the man at the range bonnl, balsatnadores ha expirado, fuo reemwho must
them and correct plazado por H. M. Thome do
the llrst answer. This, too, ts nil done
tu 30 seconds.
And by the time the
La Asociación de Criadores de Ca
gun hns been llred and loaded tho ob- ballos y Cunado
do Nuevo Mexico
servers and the plotters have done celebrará su tercer mitin anual en
the tiling all over again und flnsh the Albuquerque los días de marzo, 15,
next range to the men at the gun.
1C, 17.
Then there Is muzzle velocity, which
La parte do Nuevo Méjico do los
is never twice alike from two lots of $150,000,000
de pesos apropiados para
powder. So Hie coast artillerymen blend
trabajos de caminos djiranto los
their powder by hand, taking grains cinco nfios que vienen sera de
from different cans (a grain of nitrocellulose Is about the size of a spool of
Diez y seis cantineros de Albu
thread) till they get the mixture they
like, make a trlnl shot with thnt to querque han presentado una petición
see what muzzle velocity It gives, and ante el consejo de la ciudad pidiendo
then figure on the fnctor remnlnlng que la Ucencia allí se reduzca de
.1 $1,000.
the same so long us the snme blend Is
used through one period of target pracEl mitin do la Asociación de Contri
tice. Of course, after- - n little while a buyentes de Nuevo Méjico ha sido
change In the weather or temperature convocado para Albuquerque los días
will upset that calculation, and an- 2C y 27 de septiembre, durante las
other blend has to be made.
ferias do estado.
And after all tills care in blending
La oficina de tierras de estado de
powder, nil this precision In the mathematics of the tiling, there comes In the Doming ha sido informada que los
puoden obtener el
nuovos
gun pointer, not the uiiiii behind the colonos
gun, hut the man crouched alongside permiso dn ausentarse de sus ranchos
It on his mirrow. shelflike platform, por cierto tiempo.
with Ills eye on the target, too, mid
El ferrocarril del Santa Fe acaba
his hand on the delicate mechanism
de perfeccionar un plan por el cual
Hint In the hist Instant must be cor- se pagaran beneficios á las familias
rect to a hair's breadth If the shot is de los empleados que morirían en el
going home.
servicio de la compañía.
Knowles, en el condado de Eddy,
the membership campaign and alrcndy adoptará la prohibición el primero do
In
enrolling more than soptlembre, fecha en que la unlcs.
has succeeded
r,000 applications from mothers who cantina ahí será
cerrada por J. P. An'
want to lend their support to the move drus y el Coronel Hardtn.
ment. The head of the force Is Mrs.
El granero de abastecimiento de la
Hose Kelhoffer, u strong, nggresslvo
woman upon whose shoulders rests con compañía agrícola de Olla en Nosiderable responsibility. Sho hns de- gales, condado do Grant, fué destruiclared herself for the removnl of da por completo en un Incendio. La
"blinds" for disreputable houses, dunce pérdida se estima en $18,000.
halls, moving picture houses mid van- Los "Elks" do Itoswell están
una fiesta do calle al bene
ficio dol fondo de ponstón para loa
miembros de las familias de los sol.
dado3 de la batería de Itoswell.
Una queja legal para la obtención
de $10,000 representamlo daños sufrí
dos fué presentada por Louie, Plom en
contra de hi Victor American Fual
Company, en la corte federal en San
ta Fé.
Lem Splllsbury, el explorador mili
tar que fué capturado con las tropas
negras en Carrizal, anteriormente
vivía en Walnut Wells, condado de
Grant, y es muy bien conocido en esa

.ikLVfllkkkkkkkkkkkkV

00.000
.noo.obo'

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Clo-vi- s

cabo ta.
& emlMón de $66.000 do bonos do
agua para la oliüln.l dt Clayton se
entilo por $80,098.
dormitorio
La Casa de llamona,
Vegas, Hufrló nlgunas
normal, en
a orlas de un incendio.
Todos los prceedontug do ntenden-i- a
fueron superados por el bailo do
los Cowboy en Las Vegas.
Jose E. Aboytn, un rosldonto do
Chntr.lsal,
comltlo suicidio cortándose la garganta con un cuchillo.
Kn Clayton una casa de automóviles
fue destruida por un Incendio, causando una pérdida estimada en $20,000.
Jack Torres, do Albuquerque, y
Dick Wells pelearon diez vueltas sin
decisión do ningún lado on Las Vegas.
'Sllm" Alien, un cowboy, fué heri
do mientras Jugando con un buey en
la reunión de los cowboys en Las
Vegas.
George L. llecco fué nombrado
miembro de la Junta do directores del

sección.
Coger

,
l

Tjr.-Q.ite-d.

ttvlM.

Nuevo Mexico.

SIX

TUR

EL PASO, XESCAS
HÜIll'l.US
States Depository

OAP1TAI. ANO
OKroHiTfl .'.

Union New

i

First National Bank

para toda la gente

Big-Gu- n

W

KDOAK W. KATSKtt. t'Mhter.
WAl.TKIl M. HUTI.EII. AMt. OsUlm
O. T. JIOOIIE Ami. C'Mbler

.

t.

t.

COLD AND HII.VKK HULLION

ReprentatlYe For Bhlnneri to tb

rUItOHASKD

EL PABO SMELTEU.

905 San

Fmnrlieo
St.
J

(.

A. W.

Kl
llttX 480

Box 392

Paio. Tx.

Terrell

Nloniingstar,
KKW MEXICO.

Black

&

convenience of clients

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Karitnn.

a
Dlitrlct 8urfrrun Southern Paclflo od
& New Mniloo lUlIroad. Surgeon to

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINB
Your Business Solicited

Art-ton-

Amerloan Consolidated Copper Co,
LOHDSBURfl
NlWMXZIOO.

Coieras
Siilliiric

10th St.

LAWYERS
SILVER 0ITY
HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at tbe otllce of
U. W. Marsalis, on the first and third
SATUKDAY of each mouth for the

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

IMiritlclRii avntl

355

AKIZONA.

DOUGLAS.

Custom Assay Office

AcM

from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

Gritchett

&

Ferguson
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ENKHOT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tn the market.
A long freight haul sated to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mer.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OMKTON. AU1ZONA.
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Kidney Alimento, lnflamations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
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WHITE and ANDREWS
Attorney! nt Law
WASHINGTON WAN & TRUST BUILDING
WASHINGTON. D. C
Special attention to public Ind and Mlnlnr ca-e- i
before the General Land Office and Interior
Department.
PATENTS TOR INVENTIONS

t

I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DBNTAl SURGEON.
Office:

Brown Block

ryramld

.

Bt.

Permanently Located.
LOBDSDUKG, NKVT MEXICO,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WAUKEGAN JURY

WESTERN

ACQUITS ORPET

MINING AND OIL

U-BOAT

DASH EASY.

DECLARES CAPTAIN

NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Btrirlc.

Metal Market Quotations.
Lead, Now York, $G.G0.
Bar silver, C2Hc.
Spelter, St. Louis, $9.C2.
Copper, casting,
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten, per unit
of CO por cent, $202G.

Arizona.
After moro than fifteen years of
ttruggle, Amalgamated, now Anaconda, comes back to an $8 dividend.
The Oatman-NortStar has started
drifts in two directions on Its ledge
at-th-o
400. and Is In a grado of manganeso oro that tends to encourage.
Tho shaft that has been sunV
through debris and quicksand to a
depth of 130 feet on tho raining property of Joo Winchester, in the Union
Pass section, Is now In big ore.
After twelve years of Idleness, operations at tho Elkhart mine in tho
Chlorldo district, have been resumed,
The property recently taken over by
the Quggenhelma, is to be retim-bere- d
and unwatered.
Record productions of all metals
are predicted for tho mines and smelters of Arizona, based on a report
mado to tho U. S. Geological Survey
by Victor S. Ilclkes of tho Salt Lake
office. At the rato they are now
working they will produce 600,000,000
pounds of copper against 450,000,000
in 191D. A corresponding Increase In
noted in tho output of precious
metals and an Incréase in that of lead
and zinc, which at tho greatly increased prices will probably make th.i
total value of the output In 1910
double that of 1915, which was about

BOY ACCUSED A8 MARION LAM.
BERT'S SLAYER FREED ON
THIRD BALLOT.

JURY OUT FIVE HOURS
LAWYER DECLARES
BOY WILL
TAKE LONG REST AND THEN
SETTLE DOWN.

h

88,000,000.

Colorado.

Tcllurldo reports that a good strike
has been made at tho Imes mine.
It is stated that work has been resumed on the Caribou mine after a
years.
rest oMwenty-seveClose to $500,000 was Invested by
Denver mining men and capitalists In
tho recent Crcsson purchase.
Tho total value of the output of
Colorado mines In 1915 was $42,795,-4Ccompared with $33,4G0,12C in
n

1914.

In Boulder county, a force of thirty
men Is working on tho construction
mill in Boulder
of tho Dcgge-Clar- k
cafion.

In Boulder county preparations aro
under way for the reopening of the
mill of tho famous Boulder Countv
mine at Cardinal.
The American Metals Producing
Company has started the Black Hawk
No. l plant. It is handling zinc-leaconcentrates and ore.
Tho production of manganeso ore
In the United States in 1915 was
9,051 tons, the largest since 1901, and
more than three times the production in 1914, which was 2.C35 tons.
Tho output of tho
Mining Company last year was
tons of $8.88 copper ore, 18,142
tons of $11.69 lead ore, and G29 tons
of
worth $4 per ton. Tho
receipts from oro sales amounted to
d

11,-90- 4

o

$105,573.

Wettern Newspaper Union News Bervlcr.
Waukegan, 111. Will Orpet Is free.
It took tho Lake county jury of farmers and railroad men Just flvo hours

to acquit tho former University ot
Wisconsin student of the murder of
Marion Lambert In Helms woods Inst
February. There were three ballots.
Tho first two stood 11 to 1 tor acquittal, Edward J. Bock ot Highland
Park holding out for a prison sentence. On the third ballot Bock
yielded.
After a moment Will stepped forward and shook hands with tho judgo
and as many of the jurymen as ho
could reach. Then ho turned to try
to get out of tho courtroom. His
mother came along, and Mrs. Taylor,
and tho three walked quickly to a
waiting automobile, which whirled
tliem away toward the Orpet home In
Lako Forest.
For the first time during the trial
toars sprang to Orpet's eyes as Judgo
Donnelly read tho verdict. Ho bit
his Hp, though, and controlled himself heroically. He never looked so
much like a small boy and It seemed
is it he had awakenod gently from
some horrlblo dream. Mrs. Orpet, tho
boy's mother, sobbed quietly.
Mrs.
Edwin Taylor, his Madison landlady,
who sat at his left through the last
weok of the trial, bit her lip and
managed to keep her composure.
Neither Edward Orpet, Will's father, nor Frank Lambert, the father
of the dead girl, was In tho courtroom when the verdict was returned.
Both had been there in the afternoon,
but had disappeared and could not bo
found In time to hear tho verdict.
Orpet, according to Wllkerson, Is
going into the country for a long rest.
The boy himself would not talk.
Wllkerson told of the boy's plans.
"Will is going away," ho said. "I
don't know where, but somewhere In
the country, and he is going to tako
a long rest. Then he is going to prepare himself to take up his studies
again and get himself ready for a career of usefulness."
Mrs. Orpet did not lose her
for a second. She received
the verdict ub if It were a moro matter of routine She noted that a photographer was trying to snap a picture ot her son and herself and
warned him, meanwhile shioldlng her
own face with a newspaper.
James II. Wllkerson, chief counsel
for the defense, was unable to keop
back tho tears and they trickled from
his eyes whllo ho, with his associates,
Italph F. Potter and Leslie P. Hanna,
were receiving congratulations.
"We'll go homo now, William," said
Mrs. Orpet, and they made their way
down the back stairs and to tho Jail.
Orpet's tow belongings which ho
had In his cell were already packed.
Ho had recovered his
by this timo and thanked Sheriff
Griffin for making his four months'
stay in Jail as comfortublo as

Coal mining in Colorado quickly recovered from the
íb of tho strlk
', Picordlng to
in 1913 and 1Í
C. E. Lcsher, ot t
.cd States
Geological Survey, tho production In
ipi5 was 8,624,980 short tons, valued
at $13,599,264, an increase ot 454,421
tons, or 5 per cent, in quantity, as
Rear Admiral Eldrldge Dies.
compared with 1914, although the toNorfolk, Va. Rear Admiral Charles
tal value in the two years was prac- Henry Eldrldge, U. S. Navy, died hero
tically tho same.
aged 75.
n

New Mexico.

Tho Mayfleld mine, cast ot Tularo-8a- ,
has been leased and bonded. ,
Tho Oaken Company Is shipping ore
from tho Eborlo and Clifton mines.
Tho Deadwood mino at Mogollón Is
to bo unwatered preparatory to bond
and lease.
Fourteen bars of gold and silver bullion were taken out by the Mogollón
Mines Company for the last halt ot
June.
Thoro has beon a, greatly Increased
activity among manganeso mines ot
tliu United States during the first
six months of 191C. This activity d
shown, by tho operation of new mines,
reopening of old mines, and moro
regular production from mines already .active.
Thoro Is a prospect
that tho production for the ontlre
year will greatly exceed that for
1915, which was 9,651 tons, tho largest slnco 1901. Sovoral discoveries
are reported from Arizona, California,
Oregon, Utah and Virginia, and there
aro new operators In Arkansas, California, New Mexico, Utah and
Í

WyomifQ.
Tho production of cval In Wyoming
In 1915 was fj,S5v02a short tons, an

increase ot 78,725 toca, or more than
1 por cent, as compared with 1914.
It is stated that oil in copious quantities has been struck in the Dry
PIney Basin, and a company has been
organized to push development work.
According to reports received in
Moorcroft, the Wyoming Fuel Oil
Company, which has been drilling between Kara and Thornton, struck oil
at a depth ot 700 to 800 feet.

TAKE ENTIRE

DELVILLE

WOOD.

Admits British Have Taken
Third Line Trenches on Somme.
London. "Further Important successes" on the German second lino
havo been gained by the British, according to tho official communication.
The British captured the wholo of
wood and repulsed a strong
counter attack.
The British forces havo hold all the
ground gained in Friday's advance
nnd taken two or three more small
sectors ot trenches in tho German secBerlin

Del-vlll-

ond lino.
Tho Belgian communication says the

DARING VOYAGE OF SUBMARINE
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC DESCRIBED BY COMMANDER.
DODGED

FOE BY SUBMERGING

Undersea Craft Dropped to Bottom of
Ocean at Times to Avoid Possible
Danoers Threaded Maze of Hostile

Warships.

Baltimore, Md. "And wc nt down
upon tho iloor of tho British channel
because the roof whs crowded with
nosey destroyers, and we drank good
French champngno while wo sang
'We've rings mi our lingers and bells
on our toes,' and presently tho destroyers gave is room on tho roof and we
came up nnd went on to America. It
was nil Just us simple us that, I tell
you."
Thus simply did Cnpt. Paul Koenlg,
commander of the German suhiuntluo
Dcutschlnnd, describe tho daring voyage of his undersea craft through the
North sea, which was dotted with enemy vessels, nnd across the Atlantic
ocean to the port of Baltimore.
"What Is there nbout my voyage to
cause nil this commotion?" naked the
cnptaln of n group of reporters who
were eagerly questioning him regarding the great game nf hide nnd seek
which he played with the British navy
on his 4,000-mil- e
dnsh ncrnss tho waters. "I have done nothing rcmurknble.
Anybody who has senso enough to
nnvlgate n boat nnd who builds a boat
like the Deutschlnnd can do equally
well better, I believe."
Captain Koenlg will hnve It no other
wny thnn thnt tho British grip on German commerce is shortly to be broken.
"We havo proved It," he said, his
eyes ullro with enthusiasm. "Wo nro
building a

2,000-to-

n

submnrlne that

will be able to voyngo 13,000 inllcs
without replenishing oil tanks. And
the British can't cntch us. .Wo laugh
nt them look now nt that ling."
Ho pointed to the house ling of tho
Deutsche Ozean Rhederel, the corporation of Bremen which devised the

undersea trading plan.
The Deutschlnnd went from Brcmcr-hnve- n
out to sea In the light of day on
June 14, went In tho early morning as
mntter of fnctly ns n scow of bricks
or lumber from any New York pier
slips out Into the harbor nnd down to
the lower buy. Neither Bremen up tho
river, nor Bremerhnvon; gate to the
North sen, sent bnnds to blare farewell
or crowds to cheer.
Koenlg laid u course straight to
Germany's north sea Glbrnltnr, Helgoland.
"Why did you do that?" ho was
asked.
Knew Foe Was Near.
"We knew that t British wnrshlps
were somewhere nbout," he said. "And
we wanted to lny up nt Helgoland
for some days to fool them. There Is
always n chunco that spies may reveal
tho comings and goings of our ships,
and It wns wise to murk time for n
little while. In this caso (inly une
alien, so fnr ns I knew, hnd our secret,
lie wns the American consul nt Bremen, Win. Thomas Fee, whoso duty It
was to approve our mnnlfect. Ho was
to be trusted, naturally, but we could
tako no chnuces.
"We loafed pleasantly off Helgoland
under t'.ic shade of the big guns until
the morning nf June 23. Tho time was
passed usefully In Improving tho train-lu- g
of the men.
"Good Fellows, My Boys."
"About these men, now suy il word
for them If you must hold us up to tho
world's eyes. They are good fellows,
my boys, strong fellows. Most of thorn
are quito young, though most are married nnd are raising rosy cheeked luidles to grow up for Germany's glory.
They are all line mechanics nnd full
of what do you sny pep, thnt Is It.
"On the morning of June 'Zi we
turned westward In the North sen and
headed straight for the Ilrltlsh channel. Somebody has said thnt we went
all the wuy around .Scotland. Nonsense, why should we? It was easy
enough to fool the British nnd going
through the Channel was child's play."
"What were your best aids to
cnptaln? How did you llguro
out your safe progresa under sen?"
Microphone Aided Cruise.
"The microphone nnd our device for
taking soundings while submerged did
the trick. Everybody understands
those days what tho microphone. Is
an undersea telephone, so delicate that
It catches and records the vibrations
of nny bulk moving upon or under the
waves.
"We havo two microphones on the
Deutsrhlnnd, one on the port, ono on
tho starboard side. Ono of us. an olll-cIf possible, kept nn eur always to
tho transmitter. When wo heard disnuvl-Ratio-

Germans attempted an attack against
their advanced posts In the neighborhood of Oudstyvekonskerko. They
were completely repulsed.
Russian troops have captured tho
town ot Balburt in Turkish Armonía
by assault.
This Information was
given in an official statement issued
by the Russian War Department. Balmiles northwest ot
burt Is sixty-fivErzerum and about sixty miles south turbing murmurs through our little
of the Black Sea port of Treblzond.
eavesdropper we stopped dent still,
mnybe, or went ahead slowly. SomeTaft Slated as Peace Envoy,
times we dropped to the sen Iloor and
Washington. According to promi- kept us still ns u mouse
until we could
officials hero, figuro out what tho moñaco wns. Somenent administration
Wilson oxpects to ask termor Presi- times we merely dropped fifty feel or
dent Taft to serve as chairman ot tho so bencnth the surfnee nnd anchored
American commission which will bo In thnt position, suspended between
with a Mexi- the surfneo and the bottom. Tho microappointed to
can commission for tho settlement ot phones warned us of cruisers and dethe President's disputo with Gen. Car- stroyers and sometimes of buoyed
ranza. Before leaving Washington mines."
Saturday, according to Iheso officials,
How He Dodged Mines.
the President also dyetermlned to ask
"About these mines." somebody cut
Judgo Victor J. Dowllng of New York In, ''we liuv heard that the Channel Is
to servo on the commission with Mr sown with tiiem, thnt they run In solid
Taft.
lanes across the Straits of Dover.
e

Weren't you bothered by these mines?
Mrs. Lydln Shrnke, one hundred nnd
ir tori or ant nusna
with Rheumatism or Neurit, aenteer
How did you dodge tliem r
six of l'mlrlo du Chlen, Wis., Is the Staffer
chronic, write for my ntlK BOOK on Ithmnik-tUyou
"Wouldn't
llko to know, now?" head of six living generations.
11
Cause and Core. Mont wonderful book
erer written, It'a abaotuttlj FREE. JeM A.
lnughed Koenlg. "It Is n secrot, our
Cane, Dept. C W.. Brockton. Utu.-A- dr.
method for avoiding mine fields, but
Don't be misled. Alc for Red Cro
this much I can sny wo Germans Bag Blue. Make beautiful white clothei.
Her Exhibition.
know a trick to liont the mines danger At all cood grosera. Adr.
"Mrs. Huffy Is very patriotic, I unnnd I used It In my run through tho
The average girl never turns up her derstand."
Channel.
"Yes, and Is always showing It.
"Tnklng soundings Is simple. There nose nt n man who knows enough to Makes her
husband see stars, Is algas.
down
tho
turn
Is n tube which projects from the
ways giving her children stripes and
Duutschlnnd's bottom nnd through this
Sometime a man enn be rent noisy won't have anything In her garden
tube we heave the lend. By a system
but flags."
of values wo prevent water entering without being very progressive.
tho hull while tho sounding are being
The more praise n man bestows on
It's easy to be a philosopher If you
tnken. But this Is dry tnlk. Let me
good
Income.
the wiser he Is not.
havo
himself
a
you
tell
nbout our'hnpplest evening.
The Champagne Party.
Then tho tnlc of tho champagne
party came out.
"And wo felt that wny." snld Koenlg,
referring to thu "bells on our fingers"
MORTALITY U something frightful. Wo can hardly realizo that
song. "Wo wore tho finger-ringed
o
per cent,
INFANT tho children bora in civilized countries, twenty-twboys, and wo didn't enro n dnmn
dio beforo they reach one year ; thlrty-eovoone-hafor nil tho Hrltteh ships of the Chanbefore
lt
Ove,
and
aro
thoy
before
per cent, or moro than
nel patrol."
they fi.ro fifteen
Wo do not hesitate to say that a timely uso of Castoria would savo
Rid of tho perilous straits flnnlly, the
majority of these precious lives. Neither do wo hesitate to ray that many
Doutschhtml breasted tlio Atlantic rolof thceo lufantilo deaths aro occasioned by tho uso ot narcotio preparations.
lers nnd proceeded upon Its business.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
Onicers nnd crew had plenty of time
They aro, In considerable quantities,
moro or lesa opium or morphine.
on their Imnds. Thn long dnys and
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
nights were divided Into four-hou- r
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria ojicratca exactly tho reverse, but
watches, shifts on duty for four hours,
tou must see that It bears tho signature of Chas. H. Hctchcr. Castoria,'
causes tno oioou lo circuíalo property, opeua me
nt leisure for four, on duty ngaln for
pores of the sum ana allays lover.
four, and so on. Incessantly they fcvpt
Genuino Castoria always bears the slgnatnro
vigilant watch for enemy craft any
craft.
Koenlg, who knows New York ns
well ns he knows Bremen, says the
North sea and the Channel were as
You know that what you sell or buy through the salea
lias about one chanco In fifty to escupo HAI.I0 STAHI.IC
crowded as Broadway, nnd nt night
DISTISMPISlt.
"sroilN'S" 1b your true protection, your
about as garishly lighted with those
only safeguard, for ns sure as you treat all your horses
"detestable destroyers" playing tag all
wlth'lt. you will soon be rid of the disease. It acta an
sure preventive, no matter how they aro "exposed."
over tho wnters with their searchlights.
SO cents and SI a bottle. SB and SlO doten bottles, at alt
A lot nf time ho (Hiked tho periscope
Kooil druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by tho
manufacturers.
clenr and sighted looming perils Just
M'OUN MliOICAL, CO., Chemists, tiosbra, Ind., II. 8. A.
In time to dire without being spotted.
But there were dull hours.
A TVT- P- I
not recommended
DRUGGIST TOOK A CHANCE CJ WT
TV
for everything; but If
Had Phonograph Aboard.
you have ktdney, liver
4
or bladder trouble II
"How did you folks amuse yourYoungster Seeking Toothpaste Knew may bo found
Just the remedy you need.
selves?" he wns asked.
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
Only That He Was "Mamma's
You may receive a sample sire bottle ot
"Mostly," he said, "with the phonoBoy," But It Was All Right.
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
graph. Kvery submnrlne carries n
also pamphlet telling about It
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Dlnchamton,
phonograph. It Is as much of the subThe other day a bareheaded little N.Address
v.,
enclose ten cents, also menmarine's equipment as a torpedo tube. boy, apparently between three and tion thisandpaper.
Wo keep It going pretty steadily (nt four years old, went Into tho drug
Monoclonlus Itself Again.
times, of course, when thero was nn store of Jumes Whtnre.v In Mímelo nnd
A mouoclonliis, only u few million
special danger In enjoying music), and snld to the proprietor: "I want a
wc had a flue lot of records, though iunrter's worth of toothpaste." After years old, but sernmliled apart like
has been put togeththo American records were not es- Mr. Whlnrey hnd wrapped up the pack- Humpty-DumptItroun nnd
pecially up to date."
age nnd given It to the lad, the latter er ngaln hy llariuim
mounted In the American .Museum of
"Hnve any timo to reud, cnptaln? snld, "Charge this to mamma."
Did the ship boitst of a library."
"Whose boy are you?" asked the baf- Natural History. Mr. ltrowu found
dinosaur, with Its live-fo"You bet It did," he replied. "Wc fled druggist, who failed to recogulru his
skull and relatively small- bruin,
have a line little library of German, the youngster.
American, English and Spanish books."
"Why, I'm mamma's boy," said he, entombed In the rocks of Alberta, Cun"It wns remarkable," Koenlg said, and could not bo Induced to tell his ada, where it once had roamed through
tropical glades. Hardly a piece was
"all things considered, how seldom tho name.
missing of the 17 feet from tip of tall
.submarino was forced to dive. In tho
thought
"I
I'd take a chance on the to
nose. Hut the pieces hud to be
ontlre trip only ninety miles was
kid, unywny," said Whlnrey, In relatgoing. This ninety miles ing tho story, "because I figured out sorted. Tills cretaceous,
wns logged ns straight progress nnd that no hoy of that ago would ask for nnlmiil wns rich in toes and teeth. In
tho mouth, which wiih gunrded by u
did not Include the times the Deutschtoothpaste unless he. had been sent by
lnnd simply went helow nnd sat on Its nn elder person. II tie had asked for horny sheath, nestled 00 teeth, :! In
hunkers, staying there until It felt It candy. It would have been different. each Jaw nnd Rouble rooted. Klve toe
wns quito judicious for a nice, fat, And sure enough, I had read human na- graced each of the front anil hind feet.
to risk sun or ture correctly for two "or three dnys Many of, these toes were adorned by
quite helpless
hoofs.. The specimen is considered a
moonlight.
was a close later a
never
There
woman, whom I rare Mud.
call.
hud never seen before, entered the
No Warship Saw Them.
store, anil approaching me, snld, 'Did
"Not one Utile In tho wholo trip my little hoy get some toothpaste In
were wo seen by n warship," explnlned
here the other day?'
Cnptnin Koenlg. "And I very much
" 'Yes'm,' I said, as she handed me n
doubt If as many as half a dozen mer- quarter and walked out without saying
chant ships spied us. Wi of course, anything ns to who she was. Hut I'll
saw scores of craft. Tho very Inst one liml out that family's name If It takes
wo sighted wns thirty miles off the all sumiller." Indianapolis Xews.
Virginian cupos, n big white fruit boat
rolling home from .Tamalea, I suplióse."
Boys Become Scarce.
less
Tho Deutschlnnd submerged
For tlio tlrst time In more thnn -- 0
twenty
times from llromerhnven years the Children's Aid society (f
than
to Norfolk.
Six times In tho North New York Is imuhle to furnish enough
After Shaving
sea It reckoned discretion f.s tho bet- boys to families who want either to
I Always User
ter part, six times In the Kngllsli chanaa
adopt them or care for them until the
nel, nnd six times In the Atlantic. Once hoys become of ago. The reason for
LANMAN'S
Century-old- )
In the Channel It clung to the sea tloor
(Original,
this Is the eiimpnlgn for military prefor ten hours. It can stay down four paredness nnd the grent demand for
FLORIDA WATER
days. If necessary. It can resist the workers In war munition factories.
"Clrandfatheruoil lt so does fathe
thing,
ther.
It's
bar none,
lxt
terrific pressure of ÍI00 feet of water.
Almost every day letters come to
know of. It cool tho skin
fully,
Boat a Mass of Machinery.
nd
makes
one
and
the society headnuarters asking for smel'. clean. Mabel say feel
It's tho
As described by Dr. John C. Travers, boys who have been trained nt Its farm
only perfumo n man should use.
Hut bo uro you get only llmuuT
assistant U. S. health olllcer, who was school.
A I,inkin', tho original Florida
taken through the boat by Captain
W ater, emitted hy them morn than
Lust month 11 of the society's hoys,
a
hundred years ago. There aro
Koenlg. the Deutschlund's Interior apyears old, ensixteen to twenty-onlots of Imitations, but they can't
pears to be mainly n mass of machin- listed In the army nnd navy service
touch tho real thing."
ery. She bus but one deck below nnd for hoys. The munition fnetorles take
SOLO DV LCADINQ DRUGGISTS
AND PERFUMERS
depth of hold for her a Inrge number of tho older boys.
n seventeen-foo- t
SftmpU ill mt1M fnr ill rinti In .(tmpC
Bouktot, "fittuty ftntl Jlctlth" in
umU
enrgo. Dr. Travers descended through
UNMAN A KKMP
tho forward hutch, where he found
Kducntlon Is a "lending out;" our
13S Water Street, New York
tho crew's quarters, hunks on either hook sharks too often think of It ns a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiinr)
side of n narrow passageway leading process of pouring In.
n
DAISY FLY KILLER fía?
to compartments occupied by tho
ffi
's
nnd his two olllcers. Tho
III. pmi, clan, r
Malera the laundre
happy that's lied
DainUI,
onranlast,
room is scarcely six foot square CroM ling llhie. Makes beautiful, clear
(imp.
Laata all
aaason.
nnd barely high enough for u man white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
pillar tl
m.ul, luí udot
will
not loll or
to stand.
ovtri
I ojsr
A busy mnn Is one who can't find
nrthlDf.
In
motnl,
Is
with
nil
furnished
It
UurBU4 trettlv.
time to meddle with things that don't
Adds alara ortatat
tho exception of a small oak desk.
concern
him.
BASOLO lOUIXl.l. D. X.I.
Directly beneath the officers quarters
A... Iklrs, B.'.
Is the dynamo, which stores electrical
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
Itussla has .'!0 grnnd dukes.
energy to drive Hie vessel when sub-

Save the Babies.
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merged.
Noxt Dr Trovers wns taken Into
the officers' niossrooin. senreely larger
than the staterooms, with a galley
built with all tho economy of spaco
kitchen, Aft
of a Pullpian dlnlng-cu- r
the
the messroom, about
ship's length from her stern, Is tho
submerging mucUnery and two perls-oope-

Three Hundred Million
Bushel Crop in 1915
Farmers pay for their land with' ono year's crop
and prosperity waa never ao reat

ono-thlr- d

Calls It Amazing Sight.
"I never snw such n muss of machinery In my life," snld Dr. Trovers.
"It wns nn amazing sight nnd I doubt
If It would mean much except to the
engineer who designed It. There
sepuied to he fi.000 different pieces,
nn Inexplicable tnngld of burnished
copper nnd glistening steel."
Aft of the submerging mnchlnery
were the submarine's two powerful
Diesel oil engines which propel her
on the surface.
Contain Koenlg told the doctor thnt
while on the surface the noise of tho
deafening.
mnchlnery
was nlmost
When subnerged, snld tho skipper,
"she moves nlmost silently, and then
wo enjoy ourselves."
"Do man dat likes flattery," said
Uncle Khan, "would rather wenr brass
Jowelrv' dan go wlfout no decorations
at nil."

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: "Canada's position today is
sounaer man ever, mere is more
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous
and a monument of strength
íorbu3meiconfideJlcetobuildupún,ceeingthemostopÜmistcpredctons.',

Wheat avoragod In Í9IB over 25 husttals poraoro
Oats averaged In 1915 over 45 bushels par acrw

Barloyavarauodlnl9l5over4ObasholBperacr0
Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low In
or otherwise, rancintc from $12 to $30 per ere. tree either
are Plentiful and not far from railway linVs and convenienthomestead
to Bood
schools and churches. The climate is heal:hiul.
Thar Is na war tax en lana", nsr la there aay csaacrlailaa
fnr .nniw.
W. V. DENNETT,

Roen 4, Dae Dldg., Osaba, Nbr.

Canadian Gorernment Agent
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CORRESPONDENCE

World Features
now showing
Thursday Nights

-

u

Word was received here á few
Universal Program
HPriday and Saturday Nightf? days ago from Texas announcing
the arrival of a fino baby girl at
S
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. G. II.
Plenty of Fun, Thrills
Mnloncy.
Biir

R. L. WRIGHT

Entorta

and

i

Undertaking and Embalming

Young EoYndj of , Sonar- was in
the Liberal .office last Saturday.
J. M. Harper, who has n ranch
on the Gila near Redrock, was in
town on business last Saturday.
He announces that he was compelled to go 255 feet for water, but at
that depth there is a huge supply.
Harvey Jackson, a contractor of
this town, has just completed n
nice house for Locklear Brothers
on tho'r ranch north of Separ.
Mrs. H. D. Wright and son Clar
ence were in tho Liberal office on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Wright is the
Liberal correspondent from Ani

ANIMAS ITEMS
Mrs. Holmes Maddox entertained as hor guests this week Mr. and
Mrs. II. D. King, of Los Angeled,
Cal. Mrs. King is a sister of Mrs.
Maddox.
1'
Ward and 0. Q. King were
Hachita visitors last week.

AOENCY

Next Joor to lNHtoniue
IíOÍIOSIIUUO.
NKW MKXICO

i

0000

"OOO"

5TAR

Felix Jones, prop.

-

1

SHOP

BARBER

men t

Our Stock of Oaaketi, Burial Robes and I Mr- Olsco, our Licensed Embalmér
Undertakers Equipment is Complete Will Answoi Calls Day or Ni?ht
-

THE ROBERTS

&

LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

COMPANY,

NEW MEXICO

INC.

,

Mrs. II. D. Wright and son Clarence were Lordsburg visitors on
Wednesday.
.
PRICES: Thursday, 15 and 25c?
The party at the home of Mrs, mas.
li. L. Dupuy last week wa3 well at
Miss Sylvia Phillips of Columtended and a good time was en bus, Ohio, arrived in Lordsburg
For Our Regular Show
joyed by everybody present:
Friday morning to spend the sumNORTH OF R. R. TRACK
sRemember the Price, 5 and 10c
mer with her sister. Mrs. W. C.
HACHITA
fiubesch.
Í.WWWWWWWWWWWWS!
Hachita had a good rain on the
Holmes. Maddox and wife, and
THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA
10th and also the week of the Constable Charles Conners from
ALEX S0HNFIDER, Pronrietor
AMD TWO OTHER KEELS
lGth.
the Animas valley were in town
''WatfünWMiaEiSaie A Dollári:
G.
"Gov."
D.
Brown
has
return
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT t
Tuesday.
t ed to Hachita, after interviewing
SURPRISE GROCERY JOOO
Will Dober ,was in from his
coo
cooo the scenery of Arizona, Its banks
ranch on Gold Hill Tuesday.
(s)
bonny
and
braes
and
cliffs,
and
STORE COMPANY
caves of the cliff dwellers.
The Scott Garage has added anDelivered Every Morning To
FRANCISCO BAH EL A
Hachita is still "cussed" with other experienced mechanician to
PlJOl'IMElOK
its complement of hoboes, and yet their force in the person of Eárl
j LYMAN H. HAYS
ANY PART OF TOWN'
Kansas is crying for 23,000 men Lambert.
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Law,
Attorney
Wilcox,
fields.
for
,
its
at
harvest
Arizona
g
Groceries. J'ROMPT Deliveries
following people from near
Sergeant Haggerty of the 12th byThe
í
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
towns
are' registered at the HoJ Practice in Public Lands and
Cavalry, chief engineer of the Con- tel
M. Lake, of
Vendóme:
Mrs.
J.
Mining
Law
Specialty.
a
struction Department, and Pro- Kedrock; Mr.
Store North of S. P. Tracks
PHONE 1
PHONE 1
and Mrs. Whitfield
vost sergeant, is leaving for his of
Redrock: Billie Kropn of Red
home on a furlough. The cause is
rock; Mrs. W. O. Elkins of Miami,
a girl baby.
Ariz.; Mrs. R. E. Blackweli, of
Two
soldiers
were
convicted
in
71
4 Tl m n
n mm n n 0 li r it NEW LOCATION
the J. P. Court for stealing liquoi Morenci, Ariz.
r,
The city attorney, A. W.
from a Duncan saloon, but don't
8
judge the soldiers by a few black
informs the Liberal that
The Lordsburg Dairy sheep who have merely changed on and after the first day of Auk
II. S. GILLUM, Puoi'itiKTOit
their mode of operation from civil ust all dogs found in Lordsburg
not bearing city license tags will
life to the army.
"SANITATION FIRST"
;;
be killed.
This is an important
Agency For American Laundry
ruling of the city dads, and all
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
REDROCK
pAíO, TXl
There was a nartv nt Jon Wnnri'n people will do well to bear it in
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
:
lifl!!
Saturday
night which was a great mind.
and 85 Mine.
ly enjoyea aitair.
Sheriff Herb. McGrath Í3 pret
A Mfixionn hnllo nf: tVio T. f! ty busy
these days at the County
ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
ail
Barn continued
of the Satur- Seat. There are over GO prison
day night.
ers in the jail, and he is required
Martin Wright of Florence, AriBeware cf Ointments for Catarrh zona, is here renewing some old to give affairs there his personal
supervision.
is a larger
This
acquaintances.
That Contain Mercury
number than has been confined in
The rainy season has arrived, the county jail at one time in the
m mercury wilt purely destroy tho ien? of Pro ell
derange the whole arvteui nbeu tne raiman lor the past week be
and
past year.
entering It thru ugh tho
II
eurfocv. Kucb incr 4.25 inches.
(üljnrnlatejff J driltict
tb)Ul(I ntvr X' u'
rt'patubln phTrtl.
Uutuaue
The wholesale slaughter of
can
ten fold t (in
DRAWS WINNING TICKET
will Jo
"THE APPRECIATED JJ llipy
itly dcflTf from thfCi. llulrii Ca turril Cure, uiras ana üeer will now cease, as
&
Co.,
Toledo, O., there are two
maimfactiirvd by P. J. Cttt)?r
Miss
Catherine Bailey drew the
deputy
game
CANDIES"
warcontalna no mercury, and m taken Internally,
II
actlne directly unii tin tilixM and tuucou aur
winning
on
dens
part
ticket that took the prize,
this
AT OUR STORE
of
the
river.
Joe
buying
Cacea of tlie nystrin.
If all's Catarrh
In
consisting of a nice set of dishes,
Cure W m re ytm fret tlie frenulno.
It U taken iiouut is the recent appointee.
Wo sell so many of these
Intprnallr and mad In Tole.Io. Oblo, by K. J.
given by the Star theater.
The
a
Co, Testimoníala free.
wiroawi-u-Blaa
Cbeney
v Kh nwwr i!.
swi
famously good chocolates that
The Poet says:
"Conscience contest ended
Sold by DrupRlsti. I'rlre, 75c. per bottle.
Monday night,
last
makes
cowards
us
of
all."
Then and after the tickets were counted,
we can always supply ny of the
Taka liaU'a l'aiully rills for constlpotloo.
what has Bryan, Jordan and other
Johnston popular auoitmcou.
it was found that the prize be
of that ilk, on their minds?
And always Frosh
longed to Miss Bailey.
These are the kind you see
ANNOUNCEMENTS
UNIVERSITY LETS
advertised in
Under this head, during the com
CONTRACT FOR BUILDING fimims
on x II IJJi 3U
the. Saturday Eveninq Post
JS1 " i.
I
o
ing months, before the primaries,
and aro What Sho Wants!
Albuquerque, N. M., July 20.
will bo carried the announcements The Board of Regents of the New
of all who wish to present their Mexico State University have let
THE MINT CLUB
masons materi
The nation's problem isi names to the voters at the nri to Campbell Brothers, contractors,
of
Santa Fe, the contract for the as are so reason- HARRY FARRIOR
the vital issue in your life, maries or in the general election in construction
of the new hall of
young man!!
November
This will, of course chemistry upon
FE0PB1ET0R
their bid of
as to be
necessitate
the use of the these
Work on the new building is
Will you tackle life half!
columns
to
from
ten
for
six
to
August
months
commence
1st, and it ly
awake; half developed,
and at the regular advertising is hoped that it will be completed
halt elncienti
rates will be worth all that is ask in time for use during the second secret is we know ho T TO X
J
I
W
Or will you buck the line! ,ed for the
semester of the University year.
service,
which
the
for
stock up
with your mind alive,
the new science building for which buy.
offices will be as follows:
trained and
$80,000 was provided by the last
sell on a close
For all County officers, $10.00 The Chemistry hall is a section of
for use as your opportun-- l
For all District officers, $15.00 legislature.
Other units of the
lties call !
Our
money.
In the event that a write-u- p
mi
is building will be built as the. apxne untrainea man mavs
propriation
available.
becomes
to
win nut tne oüüs ares desired by a candidate, more than The new building will practically You certainly
X
n brief notice written bv the editor double
against him.
the university's science your cash.
estimates.
the éandidate or a friend may write building plant and will make the
X PurrjosesK
more extensive notices, which will most complete work in chemistry
find them rock bottom.
have been in X
:
$ Why Take The Chance be charged
1
for at the rate of ten possible. With a car line nearin?
completion,
new
chemis
with
the
cents a line.
for more than a day and know how.
try hall under way, with a dozen business
THE UNIVERSITY
residences under construction ím
mediately adjacent to the campus
E. F. MORAN & CO. I OF NEW MEXICO
W.
being bunt near at hand, the Uni
AT AI.imoUEItOUE
L0RDSBJE.O, NEW MEXICO
4;
and at least ono large sanatorium
8
TOR SALE
,
versity
hill just now is in the bus
unn'1
l'Pfiilv
tn nrnnnrn
is
M. P. Farrer, the tailor has a
.
In vour own homo state! new steel grey uncalled for suit ieat section of Albuquerque.
L. a. JOfltB, Agent
4J
university you can get al lor sale, i'nee $12.00.
thorough collecre education!
Notice vto
El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
at an actual necessary cost!
Bids will be received by this
ot $1J5.0U a year; and ifj Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice boaixl until Saturday, July 22,
you will, you can earn the! Cream Parlor.
1916. at Hach ta. N. M.. for a ce
I
I
money as you go. Sixty
ment block addition to the school
ner cent of this Tlnivfir- at Hachita, according to
FOR RENT Furnished Pnnm house
plans and specifications now on
doing!
sity's
are
students
Bath and all conveniences.
JIMMIE 1IÜ0HE3
See file in the office of J. H. Parker
it.
U. if. J elf us.
clerk of the Board, at Hachita
Í
NEW MEXICO
$Any
NEED- Sto
All' bids must be addressed
cleik of the board and accom
TABLE FOR SALE Fne Oak the
panied by a certified check for
dining room table. Eight leaves. 10
per cent of the amount of the
$15.. Enquire at Liberal Office. bid as evidence of good faith and
Overland louring Car
Reasonable Rates
security, for giving a surety com
Opportunity waits fo:
$
HOUSE AND LOT: $1600.00 pany bctfid in. the full amount of
present
them.
80
At
(iWWWWWWWWWWWwI
cont ract price for tho faithful
University students are takes new adobe house and lot. tho
perform
ance of tho work. Tho
working in good jobs, Furniture included in deal. Ask board nlserVes
the right to reject
earning tne money foi at the Western Liberal office,
any and all bids. .
next year's college ex
'
J. Hi PARKER,
penses
jobs held out to
Clerk of Board of Directors of
Meat Market
them by men eager even
TRUCK FOR SALE General
Hachita School, Hachita, N. M
for half trained men.
35-utility truck and touring car. InH. L. 6WINK, Owner
,
terchangeable
body.
Will
sell
PRESH MEATS
THE UNIVERSITY OPENS
cheap.
Enquire "Auto," care. AMEIRICAN1' MINING CONGRESS
X I'riHiihi l) llr rl
inailn in tonUlmrir
what business would be WITHOUT BANKS. No man
AUGUST 22nd, 1916
Western Liberal.
f
The nineteenth annual session COWSIDEH
of starting an enterprise before he arranged to OPEN
of the Amedcan Mining Congress
i
Timo enough to arrange
AN ACCOUNT. HOW DOES HE STAND AT THE BANK? is
hotel
La
Salle
the
held;
willoie
at
MULES FOR SAT.F. Snnn 0ní
fit anmtt
for your course if youl
am V....!
Chicago, during
wuw Hima olii4
week of No nnttrhnti
Mwovv
UUD1 1103 U1UJ1.
iUVMwu nalriiH
ufwub WfVIJT
rel mules, 4 and 5 years old, match. vember 13th. A' the
act muw.
general meeting
A
good
WORKABLE
BANK
BALANCE
is essential to
1R
and 16 hands hiirh.Souiul will be hold ach morning, and the
For, Infants and Children
ant)
S
true
"will
as
divide
Weight
itself
steel.
then
abq'ut convention
For Completo Itfonuatiou Address
In Use For Over
1050 pounds. Good set of harness into Precio"os Metals, Iron and
Years IDAVID R. BOYD,
Oil and Gas, Lead and Zinc
President and one good
Always bears
Sorintrítolíl Steel,
and Coal Sections, each discussing
ALBUQUERQUE, DEW MEXICO
wagon.
Good as new.. Inquire o subjects of special interest to
BANK
I
Signature of
Open a Savings Account Now FIRST NATIONAL
üeorge A. Woods."
Lordaburg, New Mexico
2t that branch, of the industry.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

11

Lordsburs Bakery

i

I

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

kes

I

1

Morn-ingsta-

I

Real Estate

Insurance

111

liii

Morninastar & Augustine

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

"
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actual
surprising, Th 3X
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We

card-indexe-
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We

For
Sanitation

margin.
experience saves you
don't want
waste
You'll
Get our

We

gP. Per Poundtj

F. BITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico
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Beginning August the First, in the

Our Lord nineteen hundred' and sixteen, especially to all delinquent subscribers,
.

AD!

M

S

i

Tla.é

warn

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
Will Be Sent For One Whole Year For Only

$3.00 SPOT

The Firm That
Doesnt Advertise
Is a Back Number.

CASH

TRADE WITH THE!

ADVERTISER.

The Same Price Will Be Made For Any Years
For Which Any Subscriber May Be Owing"

That day has past
when the merchant can sit behind

He has something
good to offer yon
or he wouldnt ad- vertise. He is not
a s h ame d of his
wares. He carries
a fresher and more
stock,
He sells more and
sells cheaper. He
is inter este d in
you and the com- munity. TRADE

that this
YOU Understand
would not be made exeptfor
the fact that we need money, and for

his counter and
placidly wait till
trade comes to him
He must be up and
doing if he is to get
his share. Now-a-daevery one is
from Missouri and
has to be shown.
Advertise your
wares and the
people will know
you have them for
sale

that most important additional fact
that we have some One Thousand good
round silver dollars standing out for

up-to-d-

overdue subscriptions to our humble
but worthy sheet. IF we had that
aforesaid many dollars and cents, we
could buy many useful and
appliances needed in our little shop
for the betterment of service, all of
which service might be appreciated by
our customers when the said customers might be in a big rush sometime
or other for a particularly nice piece
of job work. WE THANK YOU!

ys

up-to-da-

te

ate

with the merchant

who works for and
is interested in
things that are for
your benefit
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You,arenota,Subscriber,
and' would' like to be,

fat
5

US

a" friend,

ENOW LET US

IF

IF

You; Want to send

please

a copy-t-

"

Yóür subscription Í3 run
out', We'll know it, but

IF

Your name does not
pear correctly,

ENOW LET US

KNOW LET US

1

lieit-4- 1

Your address is incorrect
on your copy, just

ap-

IIIi

1

i
E5

KNOW LET US KNOW!

II

Be ifli
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PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
He thall take money or other valuables from
flrnaiittvc vote of a majority of the stock arar such com pentatlón a shall acorn rewona
Ue and Just to the Beard of Trustees,
I ben (MUed, provided at least thirty (N) Our
iritoners who may be insane. W lot In or InKNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PUBS-BNTtoxicated only In the presence of a witness,
in writing of such propsed amendment
Clerk
That we, whose hands are affixed notice
given
Incorporation
shall
be
of
Articles
mak
t g a memorandum thereof, signed by
Section 4. It thall bo the duty of the Clerk
hereunto, being desirous of organising n cor- to the
o the stockholder of this Corporation.
to record all Proceeding of the Board of True. well witness, and thall return the tame lo
State of Nrw Mex'ro, State Corportalon Com- poration under the laws of the State of Ari
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We hare here- tees In a book or hooka provided for that uc1i prisoner when released or when ordered
tona, for the lawful enterprise, business nnd
mission of New Mexico.
our hands and scats this nineteenth purpom Ite thall countersign all warrants to do so bv the Justice of the Peace.
occupation hereinafter mentioned, have this unto setMay.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
See', ion 11.
All fines and coat collected
A. D. 191.
drawn on the Treasurer under the seal of the
day associated ourselves together Into a body day of
United
of America, )
(SEAL)
L. A. HOHSTADT
Village, nnd before Issuing nny warrant thall by the Marshal shall be paid by him to tho
corporate,
hereby
sign,
and
do
make,'
oeknowl
) SS
(SEAL)
Justf'ee
of
E. L. STEWART
the
Peace at least once n week
present
the tame to the mayor for hit tlgna.
edge, and adopt the following articles of In- )
Stale of New Mexico
(SEAL)
F O. BOSTWICK
or committare and approval.
He thall make out all and he shall return the
It i Hereby Certified, that the annexed l eartraration.
)
ment for the collection of tald fine and costa
STATE OF ARIZONA
Villicenses authorised by'the ordinances nt
ARTICLE I
a foil, trac and complete traneerlfit of the
) H
In
satisfied,
and
all cases It shall bo the duty
.logo and sign the same under the teal of the
The names of the Incorporator of this
Statement
)
County ft Cochise
Village. He thall keep n full nnd complete of tald Justice of the Peace to V.sue sueh
arc L. A. HOHSTADT, whose resi
of
or
execution
nnd endorse thereon
Notary
SAMES,
commitment
M.
n
ALBERT
me.
Before
record
of nil licenses and warrants issued
dence and post office address is Douglas, Art
FROORKSS MINING COMPANY
an Itemised statement of coats and it shall
FubMe in and for the County of Cochise, State
Designating Character of Business, Principal son a; E. L. STEWART, whose residence and of Aritona. on this day personally appeared with the names of the Parties In whose favor be the duty of raid Marshal to make a report
they are drawn. Including dates, amounts and
post office address is Douglas, Aritona; and
Office. A Kent, Etc.
to the Board of Trustees, at each regular
K. O. HOSTWICK, whoso residence and post L. A. HOHSTADT. & L. STEWART, rnd numbers, and purposes for which given, and
(No.
,
he
to
to
O.
the
known
BOSTWICK.
F.
Jne
on the first day of each month, or at meetfng, of all arrests madei of all cases
,hll
Is
Douglas,
office
address
Arizona.
np-pwith the en4orefnnts thereon, a aame
n
tried for violation of Village ordinances,
The name of this corporation, nnd by which persons whose names are subscribed to the toon thereafter as the same can be completed of the
on Ale nml of rveenl in the office of the
disiiositto.i of the same, and of the fines
prepare a full and complete report of all warit shall be authorized to transact business, foregoing Instrument, nnd severally acknowlState Corporation Commission.
edged to me that they executed the same for rants and licenses Issued, of nil moneys collect collected by ta'jj Marshal.
Ib Testimony Whereof, the Slate Corpora Is and shall be PROGRESS MINING COM
Section
II. All moneys collected by th.
exer
therein
purposes
and consideration
the
ed belonging to the Vlllaee trrw-urad of Ml
PANY.
Hon CommUsion of the Slate of New Mexico
pressed.
other transactions in said office during the Marshal for licenses shall be by him paid to
ARTICLE II
ha canted thta certificate to be signed by ita
Given under my hand and real of office this month last preceding his said report, and thall the Clerk without delay.
Chairman and the seal of salil Commission
The principal place of transacting the nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1916.
Section 13. The Marshal shall be the actsubmit the tame to the Board of Trustees at
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this business of the corporation shall be in the
ALBERT M. BAMES.
the first regular meeting in each nnd every ing health officer of the Village and thall
1th day of July, A. D. 1816.
Cty of Douglas, County of Cochise, State of
perform all the duties prescribed by ordinance
Notary Public for Cochise County, Arizona. month,
M. S. CnOVES,
Aritona, but branch offices may be kept and (NOTARIAL SEAL)
The Clerk shall he the keeper of the Vll'aec reiaitng to public health and sanitation at
Chairman. maintained at such other places either In the
February
My commlsfion expires
19th, Seal and shall affix it to all Instruments which all times when there shall be no regularly
(SEAL)
United Stoles of America, or in the Republic 1920.
are required to be attested by the Village Seal appointed health officer In the Village of Lords,
of Mexico, as the directors may determine.
Attest :
Filed In the offlee of the Arizona Corporahe shitl have custody of and snMy keep all burg.
EDWIN F. COARD,
ARTICLE III
tion Commission this 23d day of May, A. D. records and documents of the Village, except
Section 14. The Marshal thall have chatse.
Clerk.
request of CASS & as otherwise provided by law.
The time of the commencement of this Cor191C at 10:00 A. M., nt
of and shall manage all work and Improve
(I. R. Stamp Cancelled 10c)
poration shall be the date of the Issuance by SAMES, whoso postoffice address It Douglas.
He. shall receive for hlff services as tuch ments on the roads and streets of the Village,
STATEMENT
the Arizona Corporation Commission of a CerArizona.
under the direction of the Bonrd of Trustees,
Clerk tuch compensation-a- s
shall teem rea
of
tificate of Incorporation to this Corporation
Arizona Corporation Commission,
sonable and Just to the Hoard of Trustees, and he shall use any and a' Village prisonPROGRESS MINING COMPANY
By F. A. Jones,
and the termination thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e
and In addition to such salary, shall be nl ers in such work whenever required to do-t- b
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
(25) years thereafter.
.
.
"
. Chairman.
lowed fifty (50c) cents for each license, permit by the Mayor of said Board.
That the Progress Mining Company, n corporARTICLE IV
ENDORSED: Foreign
.
.
Section 15. The Marshal shall be the pound- -'
oi' notice issued.
ation organized and existing under and by
No. 8563
master of the Village and shall perform all
The general naturo o the business
d
Villsge Attorney
virtue of the laws of the State of Arizona,
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the duties of laid offices required by ordito be transcted by the corporation is
and desiring to transact Its business in the
Section G.
The Village Attorney thall, nance.
Copy
Certified
of
to purchase, locate, lease,
State of New Mexico, doth hereby make the as follows,
the time of his appointment, be a resident
at
Incorporation
Certificate
of
The Marshal shall receive ifor
Section 16.
following statement in accordance with the bond or otherwise acquire, own, exchange, sell.
and qualified elector of the Village of Lordsof
his services such compensation as shall seem
provisions of;Sectkm 102, Chapter 70. Laws of mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of mines,
burg,
good
standing,
a
member
the
In
of
bar
PROGRESS MINING .COMPANY
reasonable and just to .(he Board of Trustees.
miri'ng claims, placer grounds, mineral lands,
1905!
and admitted to the practice of law in tho He snail also) .be entitled to demand and reC
FILED IN OFFICE OF .
The amount of Its authorised capital ttock real estate, timber lands, water, water rights
courts of the State of New Mexico.
CORPORATION
STATE
COMMISSION
ceivc the fees allowed by law to constables- is $1,000.000, and the amount actually issued and oil lands, and to use, work, mine, operate,
Section 6. The Village Attorney shall, it for all services rendered by him in Villago
OF NEW MEXICO
explore and develop the same; to purchase,
00,000.
is
In
Village,
regular
the
attend
the
tpe.
and
July 7. 1916'; 92nu. In.
cases.
The character of the business which it is to lease, erect ,own and operate stamp or other
clal meetings of the Board j he thall give hit
EDWIN F.
Police Conrt
opinion on legal questions verbally or in writ
transact in the State of New Mexico is: mills, concentrators, crushers, smelters nnd
ing to the Board of I rústeos, mayor or nny
transact a general mining business, and to all other kinds of reduction works and dry Compared TJS to KFC
Section 17. As provided' by law. any JusX
'
'
operate and develop minea and mining claims: washers; to buy, own, sell, exchange and deal
member of said Board, whenever requested : he tice of the Peace resld'ng Within the corpora
The location of Its principal office in the In ores, sand, gravel, lumber and all kinds
shall advise, when applied to, any officer of the nte limits of' the. Village of Lordsburg is au
Corporation
of
New
Mexico,
State
goods
State
of
and
to
merchandise:
own, conduct
Vlllagé-.athorized, empowered and required to inquire
to the conduct of his o'lce. nnrl h
State of New Mexico is designated as Steeple-roc- k,
'
Mextrn.
New
of
supply
and
lease
houses,
stores,
restaurants,
New Mexico, and the agent upon w(iom
thall prepare and pass upon the legit'lty into, hear and determine all offences commlU
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
process against the corporation may be terved Hotels, and boarding houses, and to do
of all ordinances, contracts, bonds and other ted within the limits of said Village, ngainst
United SUtes of America.. )
writings, affecting the Interests of the Vil any of the Viiltage Ordinances, and to punish
is Charlea F, Hanson, a natural person of general mercantile, manufacturing and mln.
'
)
s
ing
,
business; to buy, construct,
maintain',
'full age actually resident In the State of
(age. .He shall by virtue of his office as Vil the offender or offenders as prescribed by such
' )
State
of
Mexico
New
operate
lea
telegraph
and
telephone
and
New Mexico, v. tune place of abode Is Stceple-roeAttorney represent the Village at its at ordinances;, provided, that any person chargis Hereby Certified, that there was filed lace
It
lines,
canals,
piperoads,
ditches,
flumes,
torney in all suits In the District Court to ed with -- v'iolat'.Vg any "of the tald;
N. M.
for record In the office of the State Corpora; to borrow money and to
lines
and
reservoirs
may have a trial by Jury composed
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Progress
which it is n party, including cnFs an- Mining Company has caused Its name to be give notes and bonds therefor and to secure tion Commission of the State of New Mexico, pealed from the Justfce Court, and In all suits of 'six men possessing the qualifications and
day
on
D.
July,
7th
.1916,
the
of
A.
A.
mortgage
9:25
by
at
the
same
or trust deed upon any
proceedings to which it is a party in the selected In manner prescribed by law in Jury
hereunto subscribed by its' President and
M.. by PROGRESS MINING COMPANY, a and
Secretary and the Corporate Seal to be hereto of tho property of this corporation; also to corporation
duly organized and exisitr'ng un- Supreme Court of New Mexico, and for K trials before Justices' of the Peace In other
purchase,
acquire,
own,
pledge
sell,
or
other
affixed this Seventeenth day of June, A. D.
services so rendered shall be paid such fees coses.
wise dispose of the stock of this corporation der nnd by virtue of the laws of thd State of and compensation as the Board of Trustees
1916.
Section 18. In all iury trials before the
as well as the stock and bonds of other cor Arizona, a certified copy of ita Certificate of shall determine.
Provided, that whenever Justice of the Peaoe the Jury shall, when
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Incorporation,
and
designating
Statement
Porations,
to
and
do and perform all things
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
the Village attorney, by reason of interest or they agree upon a verdict, deliver the rams;
hecL-ssarto properly nnd fully carry out the Principal officejn this state, ngent, etc., as other reason, is disqualified, or because of to the Justice, who Is required to give judgBy' U A. HÓHSTADT,
provided by Section 102, Chapter 79, Laws of
objects
within
aforesn'd
the
United
States
of
any disability should not be able to attend any ment and sentence thereon, and each juryman
President.
1905.
America and the Republic of Mexico.
proceeding, other counsel mav b shall be allowed fifty (50) cents for service
Attest:
Now Therefore, The Said Corporation is such suit or represent
ARTICLE V
employed
to
JAMES V. PARKS,
taid Village; and it shall in each trial,' to be paid by the party de
hereby
by
authorized
Corporation
the
State
The
capital
amount
authorized
of the
stock
Secretory.
he at the option of said Board of e,
it manding the jury.
Commission
to
transact
business
Corporation
in
of
the
this
State
shall
be
one
million
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
all times, to employ assistant, additional or
Section 19. The Justice of the Peace shall
of
New
Mexico,
and
the
business
is
such
as
Dollars,
diutded
into
one
million
ENDORSED: Foreign
keep a docket In wh'ch he shall enter n true
other counsel if deemed advisable.
shares of the par value of one ($1.00) may be lawfully transacted by corporations
compensation
No. 8664
to
the
addition
Section 7. In
record of all actions brought before him.
dollar each, which ttock may be Issued In ex- organized under the laws of th!a State.
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provided In .Section 6 of this ordinance,
All cases tried before .the Justice of the
In
Testimony
Whereof,
change
the
money,
property,
Chairman
for
and
services, or the
Village Attorney for each conviction of Peace shall, be docketed In the name of .tho
Statement
Clerk of said Commission have hereunto set the
stock
corporations,
of
other
such
at
times
and
of
a bresfch of ordinance in the Justice Court Village of Lordsburg against the defendant.
upon such terms and
conditions at the their hands nnd affixed the seal of said upon a plea of not guilty shall receive n fee nnd the Justice shall enter upon hit docket In
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
Designating Character of Business, Principal Hoard of Directors may determine, and the Commission, nt the City of Santa Fe, on this of five dollars ($5.00), and" where a plea of ot plain and intelligible manner a minute
capital stock when so Issued shall thereupon seventh day of July, A. D 1916.
Office. Agent, Etc.
guilty Is entered a fee of two dollars ($2.00), of each atcp taken In each case, and itemized
M. S. GROVES.
and thereby be and become fully paid and nonFILED IN OFFICE OF
which fee shall In either case be assessed and statement of all costs and fines imposed and
judgment
assessable,
Chairman.
the
of
the
Directors
as
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
collected from the person so convicted and collected by him.
(SEAL)
to
the
property
value
purchased,
of
the
and
the
OF NEW MEXICO
fined.
The Village Attorney Is hereby
Section 20. Judgment of guilty or not guil
Attest :
services rendered, shall be conclusive.
July 7. 1916: 9:26 a. m.
and empowered to make or execute ty of the olfense charged shall be entered In
EDWIN
F.
COARD.
ARTICLE VI
EDWIN F. COARD.
any .bond or affidvalt in the name of the Vil- each case, and by said judgment defendant
Clerk.
.
Clerk.
lage of .Lordiburg, signing the same as Vil- shall de discharged, fined or imprisoned as
The business affn.'rs of this corporation shall
(I.
Stamp
R.
10c)
Cancelled
Compared TJS to EFC
lage Attorney, that may.be necessary In any the case may- be ; and when defendant Is found
be conducted by a Board of Directors, consisting of not less than three (3) nor moro
suit or proceeding In which the Village may guiltv. the costs of such cose shall )o assess
be a party.
ed against him and all judgments Imposing
State of New Mexfao, State Corporation Com- than five (8) members, each of whom shall
Village Engineer
a fine or a penalty shall be. in default ot the
be a stockholder of this corporation.
mission of New Mexico.
Said
.Section 8. The Village' Engineer shall have payment thereof. Imprisonment for n tpeo
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
Directors shall be elected annually, at the
ORDINANCE
NO.
10
cenabsolute nnd. entire control of all street
fied number of days or until tuch fino and
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of
United States of America. )
Officers '
It costt are paid, and subjecting the defendant to
ters, corner stones and boundary lines.
) ts
this corporation which shall be held on tho
by
Be
Ordained
it
the
Board
levels
of
(Trades
of
Trustees
and
duty
establish
to
his
)
shall be
labor on the streets ot the Village in tho
second Monday of May in each year hereafState of New Mexico
the Village of Lordsburg:
for streets and sidewalks; to superintend and discretion ot the Justice.
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed Is ter, and they shall hold tha'r offices until
1.
Every officer of the Village of control the building of all cement sidewalks
Section
Whenever judgment oi gumy
Section 21.
a full, true and complete transcript of the their successors are elected and qualified
Any vacancy In the Board of. Directors Lordburg, whether elected or appointed, shall according to specifications required by tho is entered in any case, the JuitUe ot tl.e
Certified Copy of
entering
upon
before
duties
the
erechis
of
office
the
control
superintend
and
may be filled by the remaining members of
Board: to
Certificate of Incorporation
Peace shall Issue a commitment uculnst the
of
the Board by appointment from among the take and subscribe an oath that ho will well tion of telephone nnd electric light poles. .he person of the defendant, commanding the '
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
stockholders, and such appointment shall be and truly perform the duVet of his office to laying of aqueducts, pipes and water mains. Vdllage Marshal or other offiser nctlng, in dey
(No. 8563)
for the unexpired term for which the ap- the best of his skill and ability, and that he It thall be the duty of said Engineer lo tur--ve- fault of the Immediate payment of such fine
will support the Constitution of the United
or where
all lots and properly locate oil build- and costs as may
with the endorsements thereon, as same ap- pointment ts made.
pears on file and of record in the office of the
The Board of Directors thall have the power States and the laws of tho State of New ings on tame at the request of owners of tald tho judgment shall be imprisonment, to comMexico,
and,
such
oath
County
shall
be
Village
the
in
or
form
;
employing
to
tho
parties
to
with
him
so
Corporation
lots
furnish
defendant
Commission.
adopt
to
mit the
State
and to amend and repeal prescribed
by law.
a certificate to the effect that aaid work has Jail, subject to labor on tho streets. If so
In Testimony Whereof, the Stotc Corpora. the same; to define the duties of the offi2.
Section
All officers appointed by the been properly done; and no person other than adjudged in the discretion of the Court, In
tion Commission of the State of New Mexico cers, agents and clerks of this Corporation,
accordance with the terms of the tald judghas caused this certificate to be signed by Its and to make all rules and regulations deemed Board of Trustees of the Village of Lordiburg the Village Engineer shall have the privimay
be
removed
from office at any time In lege of using street centers for the purpose of ment and the ordinances of tald Viilugc. '
Chairman and the seal of said Commission necessary and proper for the management of
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this the affairs and of the business of this cor- the manner provided by law. They thall per-for- making surveys or for any other purpose.
Section 22. Whenever, In auordiince with
such duties and furnish such Lond as And said Engineer, for his services shall re- the laws ot the Stole of New Mexico, a defend,
poration.
7th day of July, A. D. 1916.
may
said
by
Board
ordinance or resolution ceive such feet and compensation as the Board ant in nny case may be entitled to an appeal,
M. 8. GROVES,
The following persons shall constitute the
Chairman. first Board of Directors of this corporation 1 require.
of Trustees thall determine.
tho same shall be allowed in accordance there
Treasurer
,
Marthal
(SEAL)
with by filing a bond with two or moro (efL. A. HOHSTADT, C. F. HANSON and J.
. ...Hi,"
3.
Section
The
Treasurer
receive
thall
all
duty
9.
Bectlon
the
Marshal
be
the
of
It
thall
ficient sureties, in double the amount of the
V. PARKS, and they shall hold their offices
Attest:
moneys
belonging to said Village and thall to serve all Processes which shall be lawfully highest pecuniary penalty that could cr might.
EDWIN F. COARD,
until the annual meeting of the stockholders
pay
out
same
signed
on
by
warrants
the May directed to him. It thall be his duty to tee that be assessed In such case; provided, that tuch.
V
Clerk.
of this corporation, to be held oa the second
or, ana countersigned by the Cl'tk. and thall all ordlranem and regulations patssd by tho auixtki shall not opuato. oa a tuscrtedss ,1a
Monday of May, A. i). 1917.
(I. P.. Stamp CaHceJIfJ I0cT
belonging
ja!J
collect
tarea
all
juigc
to
He Hoard of Truttvos are promptly ana effectCorsucu case until tuch bond - ball have; been rivA majority of the Directors thall constiState of Arizona, Office of the Arizona
keep separate account of each fund or ually enforced.
He shall obey alt orders en and approved, and no cents thall be 0e- -'
poration Commission.
tute a quorum for the transaction of business shall
and the debts or credits belong- cr the Mayor or he Board of Trustees and at- manded as a condition ot suca appeal, or
United
States of America, )
at any of their meetings, nnd tald Directors appropriation,
ot tald appeal bond.
)
may hold their first meeting at any time af- ing thereto. He thall give every person pay- tend all meet! nap of the Board. It thall bo
ing
money
Into
tho treasury a receipt therefor his duly, with or without process, to arrest
Section 23. In each cate tried before tho
)
ter the commencement of this corporation.
State of Arizona,
payment,
ipeq'iylng
the
dat
upon
of
disturbing
and
any
person
apprehend
found
arid
Justice of the Peace In tald Village of LordsThe officers of this corporation shall be
The Aritona Corporation Commission does
what account paid, and he
file statethe peace or offending against any ordinance burg, said Justice may tax as costs for hlineelt
hereby certify that the annexed is a true and a President,
Secretary and ments of tuch receipts with shallClerk,
the
at the of the Villsge, or whom he hu reasonable and the Marshal or other officer th? tame fees
complete transcript of the
Treasurer, and such other officers as the
date of each monthly report. He thall at grounds to bel levo has violated any tuch ordi- as shall bo authorized by law ta be taxed for
Board of Director
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
from time
to time the end of each and every month,
often-e- r,
e
and
nance or any law of the State of New Mexico, bailar services In favor of Justices of
upon, and such officers may be
of
determine
if required, rendei an account to the
He shall also tax a
as toon as practicable take such person
and Constables.
FROGRESS MINING COMPANY
elected by the Board of Directors
at their Board of Trustees, shoving the state of the and
before the Justice of the Peace of Precinct costs the fees allowed to tie village attorney
which were filed In the office of said Arizona first meeting to serve for the ensuing year;
He thall return all warrants paid No. 20. Grant County, New Mexico, and to In all cases of violations ot the Village OrCorporation Commission on the 23d day of the offices of Secretary and Treasurer may Treasury.
by
stamped
him
or
"paid,"
marked
and thall make, or cause to bo made, complaint before dinances prosecuted by tald Attorney before-tak- l
May, A. D. 1916, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., as be held by the tame person.
return all warrants with any and all vouchers tald Justice far the Issuance of a warrant
justice ot conviction, and when an InProvided by law.
ARTICLE VII
held by him to the clerk and to be filed with
the apprehension and detention of the terpreter is necessary in uny caic. tuch InterIn Testimony Whereof, The Arizona CorThe highest amount of Indebtedness or lia- his monthly account. Ho thall keep a register for
person arretted.
preter shall receive two dollars ($2J)0) for his
poration Commission, by It Chairman, has bility, direct or contingent,
.to which this of all warrants redeemed and paid, which
Section 10. He shall hav charge of and car
services In each case to be taxed as part of
hereunto set it hand and affixed its Official corporation thall at any time subject itself,
describe
thall
show
and
the
tuch
warrants
costs, and file his report of such 'fines,,
for the Village Jail and thall keep the tame
Seal. Done at the City of Phoenix, the Capi- thall be three hundred thousand ($300,000)
date, amount, number, fund from which paid, neat, clen and In good order at all times. 11 judgments and costs, under tald ordinance
tol, this 23d day of June, A. D. 1916.
dollars.
paid
the
nama
portón
to
of
whom
the
and
except
provided
by
thall,
as
otherwbo
ordiwith the Village Clerkf at th first regular-meetin- g
, Aritona Corporation Commission,.
ARTICLE VIII
the date when paid.
Ho thall deposit and nance, be responsible on his official bond for
ot the Board of Trustees tn CAchr
F, A. Jones,
The private property of tho stockholders of keep all moneys belonging to the Village In the personal property
of th Village, In hb. month, .,.
Chairman. this corporation thall be forever exempt
from
designated
to
by
bank
bo
Boalxl
the
tome
custody, the safe keeping of all prisoners comAdopted July 17. 19.
(SEAL)
its corporate debts of every nature whatsoof Trustees, and which account shall La kept mitted to hb charge, and for all money and
Approved July 17, 191S.
Attest:
ever,
Village of Lordsburg. other property taken fram the person of any
the
nam
in
of
the
,
.
W. BANNER,
ry.
t aw.
KinnTM'.
I
twr l
. van
- .I ,
ARTICLE IX
'i
shall be' unlawful .for him to use. nunJ .11ii yruvners
and
It
Mayor..
connne01
at
lime
neir
oeeretary.
n.
These' Articles of Incorporation 'may be' either directly or indirectly, any; owner be- ment Instld Jail. He
thall tak from all pertonsT (SEAL)
I
(I. R. Stamp lOe)
changed or amended- - at j any regular meet- longing co the VBlaa-án'r. warraata' In Placed 'or . committed to the Village Jail . all
or
Attest:
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
ing of the stockholders, or any special meet- ills hanL ,for, his oWn'use'land benefit H deadly
or dangerous weapon and.all combut- -'
EARLE KERB.
of
ing thereof called foiilhit-- ; purpose, fay an af- - fhsil rceÜreifirr-hl- i
tervtdn oa Liush .trt-LU- e
matarla!
found n 'their , possession.
Clerk.
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